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Little research has been done specificalk on the effectiveness of the Indiana laws and social selTices 
that affect sex trnfficking (or any human trafficking) This paper is designed to help flil that gap by identifying 
the strengths nnd \veaknesses in Indiana 's sex trafficking framework in order to make recommendntions to 
the Indiana General Assembly nnd other gO\-ernmental agencies regarcling the next steps that must be taken 
to fight the sexual trafficking of Hoosiers. The authors analyzed primary data from inten'iews with 
stakeholders in Indiana, and synthesized it with legal materials from Indiana, the federal government, and 
other states, ;md scholarly work 1n law, social \vork, psychology, and many other fields in order to make their 
recommendations. The legal recommendatIOns include increasing the sentence on trafficking crimes, 
cl;]rifying ;]mbiguiry in the s tatute & defining Important words, allowing sex tr;]tlicking victims to h;]ve 
convictions vac;]ted that they incurred as part of the trafficking, and increasing & enforcing penalties on 
purchasers of commercial sex. The social sen-ices recommend"tions include commissioning d"t" collection 
111 Inclian", diverting juvenile prostitutes to tbe child welf"re sys tem, "nd "ppropriating state funding to 
provide sen'ices for trafficking victims 
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DISCLOSURE 


The authors of this thesis are NOT attorneys, and th erefore l\L-\ Y NOT GIVE LEGAL f\DVICE. The legal 
anah-sis contained in this paper is purely academic in nature, and the au thors hav e omitted portions of the 
legal materials cited that are irrelevant to the subj ect at hand, but that may be relevant to another situation. 
This thesi~ is no t designed to adl'ise anyone of his or her legal rights, responsibilities , obligatio ns, or causes of 
action, but i~ merel)' designed to in fo rm th e reader about what the author beut'\'e~ th e law is. 

Additjo nally, th e author has done his be~ t to paraphrase the prm·isions of the law in plain language in o rder 
to make it easier for everyone to understand . However, the wording of the statute, as written by the 
legislatu re, is controlling, and yo u should consult a licensed attorney if yo u believe the statute affects )'Oll. 

If, after reading this th esis, or any part of this thesis, you beuen: 

-'{ou arc a I'ictim o f Human Trafficking, you should call the National Human Trafficking Hotline (1
888-373-7888), the FBI field o ffice in Indianapous (317-595-4000), or 911 for an emergency. 

-'{ou are a victim of a crime, YOU should co ntact )'om local police department, the FBI, o r 911 for an 
emergencI' 

-You havc committed a crune, yo u should I MtvIEDI A TELY co n tact an attorney licensed to prac tice 
in Indiana (or in your s tate). The Indiana Bar .Association operates a lawyer referral service that can 
be reached by calling (317-269-2222). 

-You hal'e the right to sue someone, bal'e a legal right or obugation, or may be sued by someone else, 
you should contac t a licensed attorney as soon as poss ible. 

Under no circumstances should )'OU rely solely upon this document if I'OU have a ques tion about the law. 
The ac\I'icc of a licensed attorney is crucial in such situations. 
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Methods 

This Honors Thesis analyzes data that came from interviews with eight stakeholders in the counter

trafficking I11m'ement in Indiana and snHhesizes it with a review of counter-trafficking literature and relevant 

legal materials in order to eva luate Indiana's response to human trafficking. These stakeholders included an 

indiana legi~ lator, i\ Iarti 1IacGibbon (a ~cx trafficking sun'i\'or); the head of I1IPD's Human Trafficking 

Unit, Sgt. Jon Daggy; Deputy Prosecuting .\ttorney & Human Trafficking Prosecutor ~[ary Hutchison of th e 

Marion Count\' Prosecutor's Office; two health workers at the Marion County Health Department, Tracy 

McDaniel of the Julian Cen ter, and Tamara \\ 'ea\'er of the Indiana ,-\ttorney General's 0 ffic e, 

In order to evaluate the effecti,'eness of Indiana's human trafficking s tatutes, one researcher 

conducted legal research on relevant sections of the Indiana Code and comparable statutes in the U.S. Code 

and in the codes o f other states. The researcher also relied on anal)'ses of those sta tutes by legal schobrs. In 

order to evaluate the effecti\'eness of Jndiana's ~ocial sen'ice res ponse to human trafficking, the second 

researcher establish ed the needs of trafficking \'ictims through a literature re\'iew and through mtenriews with 

health workers and an Indiana social workcr. 

The authors' aim was to discover both the st.rengths and \veaknesses of Indiana's response to human 

trafficking in order to make recommendations to the Indiana General Ass embly and other key stakeholders in 

the fighr against human trafficking, so thar Indiana can improve irs counter-trafficking operations . 

Part I: Human Trafficking in the United States and Indiana 

Human trafficking is essentially the practice of controlling o r exploiting another perso n for financial 

gaIn. (polaris ProJect, n.d.[aJ). As part of the United Nation s Convention Against Transnational Organized 

Crime, the UN. defined trafficking as: 

The recruitment, transportation, rransfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of the 

threat or use of force or other form s of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the 

abuse of power or of a position of yulnerabil.ity or of the giving or receiving of payments or 

benefits to achieve the con sent of a person having control over another person, for the 

purpose of exploitation, Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation of the 

prostitution o f others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery 

or practices similar to slavery, sen-irude or the removal of organs (2237 U.N .T.S. 319, art, 

3(a)) 

Trafficking exists in every country in the world (U.S. Dept, of State, 2012). It affects people of aU 

ages and genders, but it disproportionately ,-ictim.izes women and children because of their vulnerability (tlJ 

found ~) COI7~~reJJ i ll 22 USc. ~7 101(b)), The International Labour Organization estimated in 2012 that 20.9 

million people arc en~bved world\Vide (lIS. \ 10, 2012), and Congress has found that approximately 50,000 

women and children arc trafficked into the l !,S. eyer)' year (22 USc. §7 101 (b)). Trafficking victims have 
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been found in every state in the U.S., and come from urban, rural, and suburban areas. (polaris Project, 

n.d.[dJ). \'(lhile globally, the majority of victims are traffickeJ for labor (Chuang, 2006), the majority of 

trafficking victims in the U.S. are trafficked for sex (22 USc. §7101(b)). Of sex trafficking victims in the 

U.S., about 83 percent are U.S. Citizens (Disis, 2014). 

Sex trafficking occurs in aU areas of the commercial sex industr,·. Victim, can be found in street 

prostitution, escort services, faux massage parlors, strip clubs, and truck stops. (polaris ProJect, n.d.[cD. 

Traffickers use a variety of methods to control their victims, although every tactic involves exploiting the 

victim's vulnerability. tvlethods of control include isolation, confiscating immigration documenls, restricting 

medical care, violence, t11fe"ts "gainst family, facilitating drug addiction, rape, sharning, and threatening to 

expose involvement in prostitution. (US. Dept. of State, 2012; Polaris Project, n.d.[bj). 

The profits of human trafficking are immense. Current estimates place the annual profits of 

traffickers at $32 billion. (USl\ID, 2012). Additionally, prostitutes can earn continuous income for their 

trafficker, which makes trafficking extremely profitable. 1\$ one trafficker stated: "You can buy a woman for 

$10,000.00 and you can make your money back in a week if she is pretty and she is )·oung. Then everything 

else is profit" (Maralek, 2003). 

Trafficking victims experience extreme violence and trauma including rape, severe beatings, \'erbal 

abuse, forced sex without condoms, and confinement, leading to complicated psychological problems. These 

problems can include, but are not limited to, PTSD, suicidal ideations, depression, and self-harm (Clawson et 

ai., 2007). 

Sex Trafficking in Indiana 
There is no publicly available statis tical data on the prevalence of sex tra fficking in Indiana, I bu t 

information from secondary sources can help paint a helpful, if limited, picture of sex trafficking in the 

Hoosier Sta teo 

Since the founding of Indiana's Human Trafficking Task Force (IPATH) in 2006, Marion County 

law enforcement has opened at least 73 human trafficking GISeS, and at least 53 victims have participated in 

IPATH's victim assistance programs (IPATH , n.d.[bJ). \y'hile this number includes both labor and sex 

trafficking, interviews with law enforcement and prosecutors in Marion County revcal that most cases involve 

sex trafficking (Sgt. J. Daggy, Personal Communication, October 18, 2013; :tv1. Hutchison, Personal 

Communication, March 3, 2014), as labor trafficking cases are harder to identify. To date, the State of Indiana 

has ne\'er filed a labor trafficking charge (M. Hutchison, Personal (:ommunication, March 3,2014). 

I The authors searched for statistical or quantitati\'c data on sex trafficking within the state in every source that ther 
could find and that a rational academic cOllld rely upon, but without succcS'. \,(11cn confronted with this fact, the 
Indiana law enforcement officials interviewed in this sh.,dy confirmed this dilemma amI were unaware of any resources 
that could be used. 

http:10,000.00
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Polaris Project, which operates thc National Human Trafficking Hotline, has published a cumulative 

report of all the call data collected from Indiana between 2007 and 2013. During this time, the hotLine 

received 684 calls from Hoosiers and identified 153 potential cases of trafficking in Indiana.2 Nearly 80% of 

those calls were related to sex trafficking (Polari~ Project, 2014a). \\,11i1e thi s may not seem Like a lot of cases 

for a five-year period, it is worth noting that the hotline's call \-olume increased by nearly 260% between 2007 

and 2012, and so the cumulati\-e da ta may be ~kewed dowl1\vard based on 100ver reporting rates from earlier 

years (Polaris ProJect, 20nc). 

t-.Iaps illustrating the relative prc ,-alcncc of pimp-controlled sex trafficking across the U.S. re\-eal that 

Indianapolis has a rate of (reported) pimp-controlled sex trafficking similar to Detroit, Columbus, and 

CinCinnati, and sligh tIl' less than Chicago. < \ tlan ta, and Washington, D.C. This comparison is less true with 

commercial-front brothels (massage parlors. etc.) and residential brothels (brothels run out of a person's 

house) . Indiana has much less reported acti\'ity in these \'enues than the cities mentioned above (polaris 

Project, 2013c). 

This disparity is supported by the experience of the human trafficking prosecutor in Indianapolis, 

\vho stated that Indianapolis has many mo re '\ingle operators" (pimps with one or two girls) than large 

prostitution rings (M. Hutchison, Per~;onal Communication, t-.Iarch 3, 2014), such as the one discovered in 

New York City during Super Bowl XLVIII. IIhich invoked 16 child \-ictims and a multi-million dollar drug 

and prostitution business (Lopes, 2014). De~pite this, Indianapolis still has an "aggressive trafficking market" 

(Li,2013). 

Of the call data from Indiana categori zed as "high" or "severe" trafficking between 2007 and 2013, 

the largest concentration of incidents were in Indianapolis, Fort \Xlayne, Evansville, Gary/East Chicago, and 

along the 1-70 & 1-65 corridors. T ra fficking was also reported in Bloomington, Anderson, Lafayette, South 

Bend, and near Louisville. During this time period, 87 sun'ivors were referenced (polaris Project, 2014a). In 

2011,2012, and the first half of 2013, the Hotline received 127, 193, and 128 calls from Indiana, respectively 

(polaris ProJect, 2012a; Polaris Project, 201 3a; Polaris Project 2013b). In 2011, the callers referenced 6 sex 

trafficking situations involving 5 victims (polaris Project, 2012a). In 2012, callers identified 14 cases of sex 

trafficking involving around 20 victims (Polaris Project, 2013a). Finally, in the fir st half of 2013, callers 

identified 20 cases of sex trafficking (polaris Project 2013b). 

While the call data is helpful, it is eXIIl?m e!)' important to realize its limited nature. The data depends 

imrinsically lIpon the truthfulness of the call ~ made to the Hotline. Incidents may be incorrectly identified as 

trafficking, non-traffickmg situations may make uneducated callers suspicious, or bona fide trafficking may be 

reported by multlple callers, and so the call data cloes not flcceJ"JaTt6' give an accurate description of how much 

human era fficking occurs in Indiana. 

2 Of those calls, 98 were catego rized as "seyere" or "hIgh". and 55 were categorized as "moderate." 
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\Vhile this data is insufficient to ~upport a maLhenlatically accurate conclusion about the prevalence 

of trafficking throughout Indiana, the authors hope that it can give the reader a general ~ense of the problem 

in the I-Io()sier state. In addition to the quantitative data presented above, the authors have also collected 

qualitati\·e data (data from the experience of individuals) through interviews \\Ii.h law enforcement and victim 

service providers in Indianapolis. This data is presented later in the study. 

Part II: Social Services Analysis 

Needs of a Victim 

The needs of a victim ·; of human trafficking arc numerous..\, many as 60-75% of Juvenile 

prostitutes (who are considered trafficking victims in Indiana) are runaway youth or "throwaway" youth 

(NIitchell, Finkelhor, & Wolak, 2010; Estes & Weiner, 2002; Reichert & Sylwestrzak, 2013). The term 

"throwaway" means a child who is under 18 and is forced by his or her paren ts to leave home or who is 

abandoned. This means that trafficking victims are often in need of safe long-term shelter and adequate 

nutrition. Of all cases of trafficking reported through the National I-ruman Trafficking Resource Center, more 

victims listed long term shelter as a primary need Lhan law enforcement response, crisis case management, 

transportation, and medical attention combined (NHTRC, 2011). These needs are immediate and must be 

address ed firsts in order to establish trust and to make the victim feel safe (Clawson, Salomon, Goldblatt, & 

Grace, 2007). ~fanr victims have immediate medical needs, as only 35% of them had access to medical care 

while they were trafficked (Reichert & Sylwestrzak, 2013). Some of the common injuries sustained by victims 

of trafficking include broken bones (3 5%), bruisino- (80%), head injuries including nose bleeds and injuries 

that required stitches or resulted in a loss of consciousness (47%). As many as 53% report mouth injuries 

resulting in lost and chipped teeth, split lips , and scars, and 53% say they sustained either a sprain or stab 

wound while being trafficked (Raymond & Hughes, 2001, p. 78). 

The trauma that victims of sex trafficking experience is not an isolated event such as an injury, but is 

rather a constant trauma. Traffickers prey on the vulnerable, and the women they recruit often have been 

physically, sexually, and/or emotionally abused by family members, and traffickers use this to their advantage 

(Brittle, 2008; Estes & Weiner, 2002; Geist, 2012). \Xfhen a trafficker first recruits a woman, he treats her 

extremely well, and often the woman has never experienced that kind of attention or love before in her life. 

I\fter this initial phase, however, the trafficker then uses violence against the girl, knowing that she still feeb 

intense loyalty to him. This loyalty has been compared to Stockholm Syndrome, another form of traumatic 

bonJing (Claw~on et ai, 2007; Geist, 2012). Beatings, gang rape, branding through the llse of tattoos, and the 

threat of violence against the girl's families are aU part of the trauma victims of trafficking face, leading to a 

myriad of mental health problems that need to be addressed (Geist, 2012). Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, 

.1 The author's deci sion to use the term '\·ictim" rather th an "survivor" is a conscious choice indicating the person's 
status as a \' ictim of a crime. 
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depress ion, suicidal ideacio m, di ssociative disorder, self-harm, and difficulty sleeping are Just a few o f the 

pro blems commonk fa ced by \' iccim ~ o f trafficking (Clawso n et ai, 2007; Shigekane, 2007; Williamson et ai, 

201 0). 

Victims o f trafficking o ften need subs tance abuse treatment (Clawson & Dutch, 2008) . As many as 

71 0 '0 o f trafficked women in the L' nited States say that drugs and alco hol were used to control them 

(Ram10nd & Hughes, 2001), i\hny o thers became trafficked out of a desperation for drug~ , and one o f the 

main risk factors th at increases a person \ chance o f being traffi cked is substan ce abuse or coming from a 

family with a hi s tory of drug abuse (Reichert & Sylwes trzak, 2013; Es tes & Weiner, 2002; 1\1. l\hcG ibbon, 

personal coml11unicacio n, Oc tober 25, 2(1 3), Some develop drug dependencies in order to cope with thell: 

situacion (Family Violence Pre\'encion Fund, 200S). 

People who have been trafficked o ften have com plex legal needs, parcicularly if the person was 

trafficked into the United States from outside o f the country, Many of the needs of mternatio nal victims are 

related to their immigration statu s, as many might ha\'e entered the countn: illegall) ', T heir needs include 

applying for vi sas and representation ;'It dep ortation hearings (Clawson & D utch, 2008). In adcl.icio n, all 

vjccirns of trafficking need lega l proreccion to ensure that if they were forced to commit a crime while being 

trafficked, they are not p rosecuted for that crime. In addicio n, a viccim o f trafficking often has prior 

com'iccions related to pros titucion because o f the trafficking. Legal assistance would be needed in this 

situation as well in order to vacate t!lese com'icuons , if legally possible. (polaris Project, 2014b) , 

Finally, even after a \,ictim or' tra fficking has been treated for the phys ical, mental, and sexual 

vio lence they have suffered (a nd this may take several years) , many scill ha\'e addicional needs before they can 

become self-suffic.ient. Many young \·iccims o f trafficking have little educacion and a history of poor 

performance in scho ol (Estes & \'(ieiner, 2002; Reichert & Sylwestrzak, 2013). Throwaway children who have 

no family support have a particularh' great need for life-skills training in order to become self-sufficient 

without having to rely on a traffi cker or pimp for clo thing, food, and shelter (Reichert & Sylwes trzak, 2013), 

Response as a Nation 

The flrs t majo r federal effort to protect victims of human trafficking came in 2000 via the T rafficking 

VIctims Pro teccion Act. This act did many good things, including mandate that traffickers pay full rescitucion 

to their v ictims and require appropriate and sa fe shelter for victim s and their famili es, In order to receive 

assi stance fro m the federal government, however, a person has to be certified as a \,ictim of trafficking, and 

this certification can only be attained if the individu al "is \-villing to assist in every reasonable way in the 

inves tigacion and prosecution of severe forms of trafficking in persons or is una ble to cooperate with such a 

request due to physical or psychological trauma" The assistan ce required of the viccim includes identifying the 

person who trafficked them, helping to locate the trafficker, tes tifying again st them in COllrt , and giving 

evidence and informacion a ~ nx ]ues ted (22 U.S.c. 7105 (b) (1 )(E)(i)(I», 
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For a domestic victim of trafficking, this means that the victim is left vulnerable to his / her trafficker 

with no access to ~ elYices or sa fety until these conditions are met. For internatio n;tl victims, the conseguences 

are greater. If they refuse to cooperate with Jaw enforcement, they wiU be denied ;t T-Visa, which would ;tUOW 

them to SUI' in the country and receive services. l\ ccording to the Co;tlition to Abolish SlayC[y and 

Trafficking located in Los Angeles, only half of their clients decide to cooperate with the prosecutioll u f their 

traffickers. making them ineligible for federal assistance (Shigekane, 2007). 

\\11ile it is important to apprehend and prm ecute tra ffickers, making access to services contingent on 

cooperation with law enforcement is no t in the bes t interesr of the victim. !\Iany victims of trafficking are 

living under a threa t of violence from their traffickers against them selves and th eir families (Reichert & 

Sylwcstrzak, 2013~ Williamson et aI, 2010). The threat is not Just perceived, as many victims havc not only 

been beaten seyerely them~elves but have seen their traffickers beat o thers. In addition, many traffickers 

know the famili es of their victims (Goodman, 2011; Virginia Department o f Criminal Justice Services , 201 2) . 

For instance, a N orthern California man named Lakireddy Bali Redd y had been trafficking girls from India 

into th e United States for year~ to use th em for labor and sexual exploitatio n. He controlled his vi ctim s using 

threats of , 'iolence, and he was able to carry out his threats even after he had been discovered and arrested. 

\Xlhen the famil:' of one of the sut\'ivors spoke out against Reddy, people broke into their home in India and 

doused the family \vi th acid, killing on e and disfiguring two (Shigekane, 2007) . 

A.. sking a \'ictim to assist in bringing a case against their trafficker is unreasonable under these kinds 

of threats, particularl)" if the victim has not yet had any trea tment to address the physical and mental trauma 

they have experienced. Conrntioning access to basic rights such as proper medical care and sa fe shelter leads 

victims to furth er distrust police and might prevent them from ever seek.ing help with escaping their trafficker 

(Virginia D epar tment of Criminal Justice Services, 2012). This approach is also in OpposItion to 

recommendations made by the UN High Commissioner for I-Iuman Rights, who has stated that "access to 

physical and p ~ychologi cal care and shelter for tra ffi cking survivors should not be con tingent on their 

willingness to cooperate in criminal proceedings" (Shigekane, 2007), 

There are many not-for-profits that provide services to victims of trafficking without the kind of 

conditions mentioned above, \\lhi.le these organizatio ns do a lot of good for trafficking sut\Tivoro, there are 

stili gaps in service provision, Excluding government-am facilities, it is estimated that there are 2173 beds for 

sU1Tivors o f human trafficking. Of these beds, only 678 are exclusively for trafficking survivors, while 1,495 

are in organizations that serve o ther populations but have a human trafficking program, Of the 678 beds that 

are available exclusively to trafficking victims, 200 of th em are in one California shelter, with California 

housing 54% of all beds for victims o f trafficking. Twenty-nine states do not have any beds exclusively for 

victims, and 23 sta tes do not have any beds des ignated for trafficking survivors at all (Polaris Project, 2012b~ 

Reichert & Sylwestrza k, 2013), Low es timates of how many people are trafficked into th e United States are 

between 14,500 and 17,500, not including those who are trafficked from one region to another (Shigekane, 
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2007). Congress has es timated that approximately 50,000 women and children are trafficked into the U.S. 

annually (22 USc. §7101 (b)), and another estimate puts the number of children who have been sexually 

exploited in the United States in an:' given \'ear at 190,000 (Reichert & S;'lwestrzak, 2013). 

Even with the lower es timates for trafficking in the United States, the countr;"s shelter s\'stem can 

onl\- house 15° '0 of victims, and the shelters do not always h,we adequate resources to serve those they do 

house. Shelters dedicated eXclUS1\'ek to the rehabilitation of trafficked women ha\'e limited access to 

government funding, and many stay open exclusively using private donations. Others receive funding from 

churches, but many have financial struggles, with one organization closing its doors in 2012 due to lack of 

funding Weichert & Sylwes trzak, 20J 3). 

~·lany of the dual-sen'ice organizations that prm'ide sen'ices to trafficking victims in addItion to 

groups with similar needs do not have the necessary resources to help trafficking victims. In a needs 

assessment sun'e\' conducted by the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Senrices, over 80% of 

respond ents said they are not able to sen'e \'ictim s adequately, and more than 75% said that the problems of 

trafficking victims are more severe than other victims the), sen'e. 84% said that the needs of trafficking 

\'ictims they served were more complex than the others thev worked with (2012, p. 15) . For instance, the 

average victim of domestic \'iolence needs between three and nine months in a shelter, while a human 

trafficking victim needs a rear to a \'ear and a half (Shigebne, 2(07). This Gill be detrimentill to the recovery 

of a \'ictim of trafficking as she ma\' see other women go through the shelter at a faster rate, and feel like she 

is getting nowhere in compilrison. The high rate of turnover of domestic \'iolence victims illso leads the 

women who have been trafficked to feel more isolated and less willing to make friends (Filmily Violence 

Pre\'ention Fund, 2(05). In ilddition, many domestic violence shelters are not equipped to provide the 

necessary security to protect trilfficking victims from their traffickers, leilding to tension when domestic 

\'iolence victims feel threiltened by the presence of trilfficked women (Shigebne, 2007). 

In ilddition, dle study conducted b\' the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Senrices found that 

all of the correction and deten tion cen ters surveyed did not k.now whether an ilgency that senred victims of 

trilfficking was in the area. None of the correction centers had an employee who had been trilined on humiln 

trilfficking, and only 31% of domes tic violence programs had any training on how to senfe victims of 

trafficking. According to the respondents, the third-greatest barrier to providing services after "lack of 

ildeguate resources" and "problems identifying \·ictims of humiln trafficking" WilS "lack of adequilte training." 

Identification of victims, the effect of the law on victims, ensuring the silfety of the trafficked person, and 

estilblishing trust were all requested trainings by respondents to the survey (Virginia Department of Criminal 

Jmtice Senrices, 2012, p. 19). ~r\nother s tud y found that illl employees ilt or~nizations who senred trafficking 

victims exclusively hild been given training, but this trilining vilried an ywhere from two hours to six weeks of 

trilining at the stilrt of emplovment, and not every program required updilted trainings (Reichert & 

Sylwestrzak, 2013). 
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Professionals who might be able to identify trafficking vicums and provid e them with adequate help 

are o ften under-trained as well , but the federal government is taking s trides to change that. The U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services has started an counter-trafficking campaign with a toolkit to help 

medical care providers to recognize trafficking victims. Traffickers usnall)' do not allow victims access to 

medical care, bu t when a victim does come in it is importan t that medical p ro fessional s recognize signs of 

trafficking and alert the authorities without endangering the victim. It is not uncommon for tra ffickers to 

accompal1l their victims to the doctor 's office and never leave the room, making it impossible for the victim 

to speak freeh". Doctors, nurses, and other m edical professionals need to be equipped to deal with these 

situations and kno\v how to respond appropriately (Family Violence Prevention Fund, 2005). 

Pol.ice across the nation need to have more specialized training in hum<In trafficking as well . :Many 

chiJd victims of trafficking have not only been arres ted but also charged more than once, which happens for 

man y reaSons (Geist, 2012). Often trafficking victims will lie about their age or name because their traffickers 

have givcn them new identities. Police officers might al so misidentify trafficking \-ictims as domestic \-io lcnce 

victims because of the pers onal relationship a trafficked woman has \vith her trafficker (Reichert & 

Sylwestrzak, 2013). I'vIan)' police officers look at prostitution as a simple \-ice crime, and fail to investigate 

anything beyond the sex act (G eis t, 2012). Sergeant Jon Daggy of the Indianapoli s Metropo litan Police 

Department (li\fPD) who is in charge o f Ii\IPD's Human Trafficking Unit, s tresses the impor tance o f 

slowing down vice investigations to make sure that cases o f prostitution are no t cases of trafficking (personal 

Communication, October 18, 2013) . 

Finally, in order for the needs of a trafficking victim to be met, a coordination o f many services is 

reql1lred. The United States has been building a network o f service providers since the passage of the 

Trafficking \'ictims Protection ~\ct, but there are still many gaps in service prov ision and in the coordination 

of seryices. In a 2002 study of commercial exploitation of children in the United States, the inves tigators 

found that, "for virtually all [government organizations!, lack of coordinatio n between the complex network 

of local, county, and state law enforcement, human service, and educational organizations o n matters 

pertaining to child sexual exploitation" was a major issue (Lstes & Weiner, 2002, p. 23). The study also found 

that the efforts of separate no n-governmental organizations are no t coordinated, often resulting in 

overlapping selT ices. Often, the training and policies at different levels of the government and 10 non

governmental organizations result in difficulty coordinating services as well (Estes & \'(/einer, 2002). 

The federal government has done a good jo b o f raising the consciousness of human trafficking in the 

United States, particularly through the annual trafficking in persons report published by the U.S. Department 

of State, which evaluates the per formances o f countries around the world in regards to human trafficking 

policy, but there is still much work to do regarding trafficking in the United States. In fact, it wasn 't until the 

TIP report had been publi~hed for several years that the C nited States included itself in the analysis of efforts 

to comba t trafficking. In addition to the efforts at the national level to combat trafficking, each state has the 
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power to legislate against human trafficking. The rest of thi s section will explore how Indiana currently fiUs in 

the gaps left by the federal government.. 

Response in Indiana 

Indiana currentk has 410 beds m'ailable for trafficking \·ictims, but this number is deceptive. "\ll of 

these bed s are located at the Julian Center in Indianapolis, and none of these beds are exclu si\'e to trafficking 

\'ictims. The Julian Center primarily serves \vomen who arc \'ictims of domestic violence, and while they have 

a human trafficking care coordinator, there is a limit to \vl1o they serve. Their beds are open to foreign 

nationals and U.S. citizens, but the\' do not SetTe minors (polaris Project, 2012b), The Julian Center did not 

serve domestic \·ictim s for some time because their program was funded by a federal grant that stipulates the 

m oney given must be used only for serving foreign nationals, in spite of the fact that domestic trafficking is 

more prevalent in the United States. This stipulation created a large gap in services because no domestic 

victims and no child victims of trafficking could hm'C their needs met in Indiana at a place that understands 

the complexity their care demands. \\11ile the Julian Center now covers both domestic and foreign born 

victims of trafficking, they are the only sen·ice pro\'ider in the state of Indiana that does so, meaning that one 

case worker is responsible for the management for all trafficking cases in the state, which is not enough to 

keep up with the demand for sen,ices (Office of the Inspector General , 2008). 

The Julian Center does, however, provide a range of services that are congruent with the needs of 

trafficking victims, including case management, emergency housing, legal services, safety planning, 

counseling, immigration aid, medical assistance, food, clothing, and job training Gulian Center, 2014) . Tracy 

McDaniel, the human trafficking care coordinator, says that one of the most impo rtant sen/ices she provides 

is trauma informed care, and that she has an unders tanding of the diversity of needs each victim has. \'\-'hen 

asked what an appropriate length of st;l.1' should be in a shelter for victims of trafficking, she said that there is 

no set amount of time because while every stor:' is similar, all victims are unique. Tracy also provides her 

senTices to all human trafficking victims \\/ho are eligible in th e state, but few cases of trafficking are reported 

outside of Indianapolis, even though trafficking happens throughout Indiana (1'. McDaniel, Personal 

Communication, January 24, 2014; Polaris Project, 2014a) 

Another strength of the Julian Center is its use of collaboration with other agencies to senfe victims. 

They work with Exodus Refugee Immigration, an organization that provides limited human trafficking case 

management and helps victims find new emr}loyment. Unfortunately, Exodus does not cover the same 

population range that the J ul.ian Cen ter does, as they assis t only foreign-born trafficking victims and certified 

victims (Exodus Refugee, 2013). 

The] ulian Center also works with IMPD on a daily ba sis through referrals. If a victim is referred to 

the Julian Cen ter, Tracy screens them for human trafficking. If Tracy determines that the individual has been 

trafficked, she calls Sgt. Daggy to begin investigating the case \V'hile she provides services. If Sgt. Daggy or 
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another officer makes an arres t, Sgt. Daggy screens the victim for trafficking and calls the Julian Center (T. 

~kDaniel, personal communication, January 24, 2014). 

Because of Sgt. Daggy's work with HvIPD, Indianapolis does a good Job screening for trafficking 

victims. but the respons e of the IJ\JPD is not incLicauve o f other departments in the state : \ccording to Sgr. 

Da&:,o-y, it is important for local law enforcement to slow down their investigation of prostitution ca~es to 

make sure that th ey are not actually cases of human trafficking. Sgt. Daggy usually in terviews victims se,'eral 

times in order to build rapport ancl learn the truth from the women he interviews, as many Lie during the first 

few interviews. Daggy also reported, consistent with the audit of the federal grant paying for the Julian Center 

human traffick.ing program, that there are more domes tic than foreign victims in Indianapolis. In ad cLition, 

Daggy says he is lucky if two in one hundred girls cooperate with investigations making it difficult for him to 

build cases and convince the victim to seek help or treatment, saying that approximately 98% of ,'ictims 

choose to go back to their trafficker. The human trafficking unit will often incarcerate the trafficked victim if 

that is the safest option (Personal Communication, October 18,2013). 

IPATH, the Indiana Protection for Abused and Trafficked Humans Task Force is a significant part 

of IncLiana's response to human traffickll1g. The task force is made up of " law enforcement specialis ts, social 

service providers, health providers, legal service providers, awareness and education organizations, as well as 

passionate co mmunity members and groups" (IP.c\TH, n.d.[aJ). IP.c\TH has four subcommittees: Law 

enforcement, victim services, training, and outreac h. The law enforcement committee brings together local, 

state, and federal officers to increase their case-building capacities and works to increase the amount of 

training law enforcement receives. The victim services commitree works to ensure that the needs of 

trafficking victims are met through collaboration wi th social service providers throughout the state (I P.r\TH, 

n.d .fa]). IP[\TH, however, is funded by the grant program sponsored by the Office of Victims of Crime, 

meaning they may not " refer domestic victims to servICe providers," which ties their hands in many 

trafficking cases (Office of the Inspector General , 2008, p. 3). 

The training committee provides a variety of groups with professional training on human trafficking, 

inclucLing mental health service providers, prosecutors, hospitals, transport companies, and social workers. 

The outreach committee raises community awareness of human trafficking, and attempts to garner the social 

will to fight human trafficking (IP.r\TH, n.d.ral). One of IPATI1's most success ful outreach efforts was 

during the 2012 Super Bowl, capitalizing on a large event to raise IncLianapoLis's consciousness o f human 

trafficking. IPATH mobilized hundreds o f volunteero to train over 3,000 people and dis tribute over 70,000 

materials aimed at outreach and victim recovery (Ellison, Dold, & Vanderhoof, 2012). 

As a result of these efforts, Il'vfPD made 68 vice arres ts during the Super Bowl, and two human 

trafficking victims were identified. In addition, Iiv[PD reported that an abnormal amount of Johns did not 

show up for commercial sex appointments, and it appears that the actions of IPATH, the Indiana . .c\ttorney 

General's Office, and volunteers had a significant deterren t effec t on trafficking during the Super Bowl 
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(Kuzma, 2011). IPATH has also conducted similar operations during the Indy 500, Brickyard 400, and NBr\ 

Finals games (T. \Veanr, Personal Communication, October 15,2013). 

Between 2011 and 2012, the Indiana code impro\'ed from a tier two to a tier one state on Polaris 

Project's rating scale, which evaluates the efficacy of s tate human trafficking laws. This cla ss ification means 

that the Indiana Code meets at leas t seven of the ten G,tegories needed for good trafficking bWS'1 (Polaris 

Project, 2013d). One of the strongest protections for victjms o f trafficking th e code prO\'ides is class ifying aU 

child prostitutes as \'ictims of trafficking (I.e §3S-42-3.5-1 (b)). Indiana al so allows trafficking victims to sue 

their trafficker for damages, court costs, attorne:' fees, and punitive damages as long as the suit is filed no 

more than two :'ears after the trafficker is cOl1\'icted (I.e § 35-42-3.5-3). The code also liII's out basic rights 

for victims, including the right " no t to be detained in a facility that is inappropriate to the \'ictim's s tatus as a 

crime \'ictim; [not to bel Jailed, fined, or otherwise penalized due to having been the \'ictim of the offense; 

and [to be] prO\'ided protection if the victim's safety is at risk or if there is danger of additio nal harm." The 

provision also provid es basic rights to confidentiality and protection for the victim and vIctim's family 

members (I.e ~35--!-2-3.5 - 4(a)). All of these provisions are good firs t steps to protecting trafficking victims in 

Indiana, but there are qill gaps in the code that, if fixed , will put Indian;t at the forefront o f protecting 

trafficking victims. 

Part III: Legal Analysis 

Existing Legal Stmcture 
\'V11ile it is not the o nly thing that must be done, creating an effective statutory code is the first step 

that Indiana must take if we are serious ;tbout ending se.\- trafficking. ALI power in the Indiana legal system is 

derived from the U.S. Constitution , the Indi;tna Constitution, and the Indiana Code (I.e §1-1 -2-1). If those 

sources are insufficient to empower Indi;tna to combat sex trafficking, then we can create Little positive 

change for the Hoosiers ;tffected by this grievous evil. 

Legal Basis for COllnter-Trafficking Legislation 

The U.S. Government, as a government of w:nited powers, docs not have the authority to punish 

every act of wrongdoing that occurs in the United States, ;Ind may only exercise the powers given to it in the 

U.S. Constitution (ClI!led Slale..- il. Lope:;:; 514 U.S. 549). However, sex trafficking often involves interstate 

travel , affects interstate commerce, victimizes foreign citizens and nationals, and typically involves the 

involuntary servitude of one person for the economic benefit of another (22 U.s.c. §7101). \Vhen these facts 

arise in a sex trafficking case, the U.S. government ha~ concurrent jurisdiction with Indiana to prosecute 

traffickers under tbe Interstate & Foreign Commerce Clauses (U.S. Cons t. art. 1 §8) and the Thirteenth 

~ Indiana me ets se\'en of [he ten requirements 
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Amendment, although a sufficient interstate nexus is required in order for a case to be filed by the U.S. 

. -\ttorne\" (i\L Hutchison, Personal Communication, J\:farch 3,2014). 

Indiana, by virtue of the 10,h Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, is endowed with all pO\ver not 

explicith- ginn to the feeleral gowrnmen t or specifically prohibited by the U. S. Constitution (U.S. Cons t. 

amend . X). ln other words, the State of Indiana has a general "police power" to regulate the actiom o f its 

resident:'. as long as it does not \'iolate feclerallaw or the U.S. Constitu tion . Congress has made it clear that 

federal trafficking laws do not preempt or prohibit s ta tes from enacting similar laws (22 .. S.c. §7101). In 

addition. the Indiana Constitution specifically st;]tcs in Article 1, §37: "There shall be neith er slaven, nor 

involuntary sen·itl.lde, w'ithin the State, otherwise than for the punishment of crimes, whereof the parry shall 

ha\'e been duly convicted." Combined with Indiana 's general police pow'er, the Indiana Constitution gi\·es the 

state broad power to combat trafficking by prosecuting criminals and providing aid and servic , to vict.ims. 

Federal Statutes 

Federal trafficking la\V is based on the Trafficking Victims Protection .L\ct of 2000 (rvp"·\), as 

amend ed (TVP.-\, 2000; TVPRr\, 2003; TVPRA, 2005; ]vPR.\, 2008; V.-\ \\iIL\, 2013) ..Among other things, 

the TVP.\ crirninauzed hum;]n trafficking, established the Office to l\fonitor and Combat Tr;]fficking in 

Persons within the Department o f State, and authorized the President to i.mpose sanctions on countries that 

do not take steps to fight trafficking (IVPi\, 2000). 

The federal s tatutes prohibiting sex trafficking are in Title 18, Part I, Chapter 77 of the U.S. Code. 

Crimes include peonage (holding a person in servitude until they repay a debt) (18 U.s.c. §1581); using a boat 

or other \'es sel to transport someone into involuntary servitude (18 USc. §1582); kidnapping or enticing an 

individual into involun tar), sen'itude (18 U.s.c. §1583); selling individuals into involuntary servi tude (18 

USc. ~ 1584); trafficking a minor into commercial sex, or trafficking an adult into commercial sex by force, 

fraud, or coercion (1 8 U.s.c. §1591); theft or destruction of a victim's immigratio n documents Cl8 US c. 

§1592); benefiting financially from trafficking (18 U.s.c. 1593A); and attempted trafficking (18 USC 

§1594). In addition, \'ictims may sue their traffickers in federal court for damages (18 e.s.c. §159S), and 

federal judges are required to order restitution to victims of traffickin g (18 USc. §1593). 

Indiana's Current Human Trafficking Statutes 

Wbile federal legis lation is critical to the counter-trafficking m ovement, effective state legislation IS 

equally important. i\. fost law enforcement happens at the state level, and so state and local law enforcement 

units are more likely to encounter trafficking victims (particularly victims in prostitution). In addition, good 

state laws allow another \'enue for prosecution if the U.S. A ttorney is unwilling or unable to prosecute the 

case, and state governments can tailor their laws to address the unique trafficking market in their s tate (Li, 

2013). For example, since Indiana has more single operators, the laws in Indiana can be written to primarLly 

address that is sue. Finally, research shows that traffickers actively look for states with lenient and/or 
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unenforced trafficking laws (Smith & Vardaman, 2011). and so it is critical that states create an effective 

deterren t to tra fficking . 

Indiana 's Human Trafficking s tatute can be fo und in I.e. §3S--.J.2- 3. S (f'Iuman & Sexual Trafficking). 

The primary criminal statute, I.e. §35--.J.2-3 .S-1, creates four di s tinct offenses that can be charged by 

prosecuto rs Since these statutes are the most rcle\'ant to human trafficking prosecutions in Indiana, the\' are 

reprinted and discussed in detail belO\\·5 Since this s tud\ is designed to addres s sex trafficking, the sections 

address ing labor trafficking han been omittccl . 

I.e. 35-42-3.5-1(a): Promotion of Human Trafficking, a Level 4 Felony 

(aj. /i penoll }1I/l0, u))im ·e. Ibrealorron-e. or.Ji<l!IrI. kllol!}ill o~' or IlIlmllollall), }>.i,mil." /I"ruoo·. or Irall.,porlJ" Clllol/ler penoll: 

(1) ,'olJ/lllfdJ 

(2) l% m tile ol/'(!r perroll illio. (Aj tllarrl",!!,(.I] (8) p ,'O..-li llilioll; or;] (C) p aJllupall"g III Jc.ulal ro /ldud (a... d~jlf/ed ur Ie 35

-1-2---1-4); 

(0Il1J)1I1i p romolioll o/blllllall lra/ji(k illg, " L..ewl -f.ji:!ollj'. 

This is the primary sex trafficking statute. It applies primarih- to the sex trafficking of adults, 

although it could be applied to the trafficking of children as well. It con sisb of four elements, all of which 

must be proven beyond a reasonable doubt: 

I. . \ person, using force, threa[ of force. or frauJ 

2. Knowingly or intentionally, 

3. Recruits, harbors, or transports an o ther person 


.:j. In order to force the other person into marriage, prostitution, or sexual conduct. 


The fLrst notable thing about thi s s tatute is that it \vas designed primarily to crim.inalize mnlilitlg, 

/i{iriJoritl.J, 01' In/nJpo!1Zng a victim with the goal o f forcing them into marriage, prostitution, or sexual conduct. 

No Indiana coun has published an opinion interpreting this s tatute, but it is likely that a court would find that 

the defendant need n o t have olilla!!)' forced the ind.ividual into marriage, prostitution, or sexual conduct, since 

the statute implies that the person must onl\' intend to force the victim into the conduct. 

•\lthough th.is may seem like a pointless d.istinction, it is extremely important, because it means that a 

prosecutor does not have to pro\'e that the \'ictim was exploited at all. This ::lllows police to arrest and charge 

a trafficker before he exploits hi s victim in the sex industry, protecting the \' ictim from arguably the most 

traumatizing component of trafficking. 

o ,4.r the tjme of this writing, Indiana divides feloni es into four categories (,-\ rhrough D). However, the Indiana General 
.4.sscmbly has enacted changes to the Code, effecti\'e .Iul)' 1 ",2014, which incorporate it six-level felon), system (Level I 
through Le\'el 6) . For the cOlwenience of futlll:c readers , we hilye used the proposed sys tem throughout this pilper. 
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The Indiana Code currently does not define force, fraud/' recruit, transport, or harbor in the criminal 

code, and so the meanings of those words would be determined by their ordinary w;age or by the way the 

courts currently define them, Currently, marriage is generally defined as a union between two people of the 

opposite sex, who are over 18 and are at lcaq second cOLlsins (I.e. §31-11-1), This could create complications 

if a trafficker recruited a male Indiana resident and forced him to marry a male in Illinois (where homosexual 

marriage is recognized), since tbe trafficker in tend ed to force the victim in to a union that Indiana does not 

consider "marriage, " 

P ros titution is defined as intentionally performing, or agreeing to perform, sexual inrercourse, sexual 

conduct, or sexual fondling for mo ney or other property (Ie. §35-45-4-2), Sexual conduct is defined as sexual 

intercours e, other sexual conduct (sexual conduct other than \'aginal penetration), exhibition of the genitals or 

female breas t, sadomasochistic abuse, in tercourse or other sexual conduct with an ;lI1im(ll, and the fondling or 

touching of a child with the intent to arollse or sa tisfy sexual desires (I.e. §35-42-4-4(a)(4)), These definitions 

allow prosecLltors to charge a trafficker with recruiting a victim for stripping and other sexual behavior, and 

not just for prostitution , 

I.e. 35-42-3.5-1(b): Promotion of Human Trafficking of a Minor, a Level 3 Felony 
(0) A /m:,oll liJ/io k lloJIII>IJ'iJ' ur iJ1lmliolio/l)' rum;h, oar/;ors, or Iral/fjJ0rls a dlild IeJ-J' 1/.1011.0 

(1) e~4'lefll (J 8)Y (/J )' o/aoe 11';1/1 the IIILmt oj.' 

(A) !Olil;llcdJ 

(73) il/rillclllg or mllsillg the dJi/d 10.0 (L) ellgaoe ill jJroJ'liINllo/!; ° (I» mgage ill a pe~10mlC/lICe or ill(ideJIl I/;at incllldcs sO,"IIa/ 

(ollr/lld iIIIJ;o /alioli o/IC 3542-4 --1(0) (dJild e.\./J/oi!alloll); or 

(2) six/fell (16)) WII'J' o/Clge with the intent ofindticin.J, or "'MJillg I/Je ,/Jild 10 pCl11;opale in Jcxlla/ i'ondud (OJ defil/ed b)' IC 35-42--1-4); 

(Oill/lI;h proll/otioll o/lJf/moll traf7ide.ing 0/ (1 millor, a L (!lJel3 fe /OlD', Ex,'CPI Oi prolJlded ill J'IIbJediol1 (e), il /J' 1101 0 rle/enie to a pi"OJ'cmlioll 

Nlidel' 1f,li ,,,,om/lOll Ibol I/;e child w!lJet/lerl 10 ellgage III pro/lilt/I;Oll or 10 PCll1;"pate ill Jexl/o/ wnrl",d. 

T his is the version of the sex trafficking sta tute that applies primarily to child VICtims, Unlike the 

adult \'ersion of the statute, if a victim is under the age o f 18, then the state does not have to prove force, 

threat of force, or fr(lud, The elements of the crime arc: 

1, A person, knowingly or intentionally; 

2. Recruits, harbors, or transports a child less than 18 years old; 


3, With the in tent to induce the child to engage in prostitution or pornography; 


Or, alternatively, 

G I.e. §3S·43 -5-4 (Fraud) codifies the criminal offense of fraud, but does not define the "\vord generalJy enough to be 
llsed in the Human Trafficking statute , The criminal fnmd sta ture deals primarily "\vith t.he fraudulenr lise of credit cards 
and techno logy to steal money clOd other proper£) , 
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1. r\ person, knowingh- or inten tionalh; 

2. Recruits, hnbors, or tra nsport~ a child less than 16 years o ld 

3. Wi th the intent to induce th e child to participate in sexual co nduct. 

The ratio nale behind o mitting a requirement to pro\'e force, threa t of force, or fra ud is two fold . F irs t, 

the law ass umes that children do no t full y appreciate th e decisions that they m ake, since their critica l thinking 

and reaso ning skills are not a~ developed as those of ad ults (Brickh ead, 2011 ). This is particulari;; tru e when it 

comes to sexualilT, as a child is mu ch less li ke ly to appreciate the gravity o f sexual decisio ns and ma:' not 

resist a trafficker 's agenda to the point that an adult would (Smjth & Vardaman, 2011 ; K uzma, 2011). The 

trafficker , there fore , is culpable witho ut force or fraud because they are taking ad vantage o f the child's lack o f 

understanding in order to exploit them. 

Seco ndly, children n e much eas ier to manipulate than adults are Ivhen it comes to sexuality, and 

rarely is force, fraud or coercio n presen t in the cas e of child trafficking (Smith & Vardaman, 20 11 ; Kuzma, 

2011). Tra ffickers make a habit o f targeti ng runa\vay child ren and children who have unmet emo tional needs, 

winning their trust, faithfully mee ti ng those needs, and then slowly groomjng them to participate in the sex 

indu stry (Clawson et ai, 2006.; Geis t, 2U 12), without relytng on force, threat of fo rce, or fraud7 

"\t firs t glance, the nvo alternate situations in the s tatute seem identical to one anoth er, aside fro m 

the age requirement. .f-] o\ve\·er, there is o ne other important difference. T he firs t makes it illegal to recruit, 

harbor, or transport a child, intending fo r th em to engage in prosti tution (sex for money) or pornography. ~ 

T he second m akes it illegal to r ecruit , harbor, or transport a child, intenrung fo r them to pnucipate in !"eX-NU/ 

COl/dud. Sexual conduct encompasses bo th pros titution and po rnography, but pros titution and pornography 

are only two examples of sexual co nuuct--you can engage in th e sexual conduct without engaging in 

prostitution or pornograph y. A. 15 I'ear old trafficked into a harem where no money was ex changed for sex 

acts and where no thing was film ed \\"o uld be a victim under the second half of th e statute, but no t the first. 

Finall)" th e sta tute explicitk s tates that the consent of the child is no t a defense to prosecution, 

except in the narro\vly limited ci rcumstances li sted in subsection (e). T his is a logical extension of th e 

doctrine that proof of force, threat of fo rce, or fraud should no t be required in child trafficking cases. \\11ile 

the consent o f an adult would be a co mplete defense to a. prosecution fo r trafficking (as it would likely nega te 

th e element of fo rce, threat of force, or fraud), a child canno t give meaning ful consent in the eyes o f the law. 

Therefore, th e consent o f th e child is irrelevant and should not excuse th e trafficker, since, 1. T here is no 

7 .\n argument can be made that thi s manipulation is ac tually textbook commo n-law fraud (a person intentio nally makes 
a false representatio n of a ma terial fact to ;Ino ther, the o ther relies on th at representation and consequently is ha rmed), 
and so the trafftcke r tJ using fraud to traffick the child . T his m ;])" be true, however, the trafftcker' s culpability is based o n 
the fact th at they exp loited the child 's lack of agency for his or her own gain , ;]nd 110/ tha t they comrrutted frau d agains t 
the child . Fo r example, the individual o ll ght still to be charged with tra fftcking if the;' cansed th e child to engage in 
prostinltion and split the pro fit s with them , e ,'en if no fraud was prese nt, because the child does not realize the true 
nanlre o f what they are do ing while the rr'l rft cker does. 

'\ I.C §35·42-4-4(b) is a child po rnograph,' st;ltute. 
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element of the crime involving the child's will that the consent could negate, and 2. Even if there were such 

an element, the fact that the child's con sent is legall y insufficient would make the defense defective. 

I.e. 35-42-3.5-1(c): Sexual Trafficking of a Minor, a Level 2 Felony 
MA pm'oll Ipho ii til Im'l e(~/)leell (18) Jean' 0/ age 11)/;0 k IlOlllil'...!!!), or ill/('III/0IltlI6- j'/?I!... or IrclII,.j'm· L'l1J'10rf,), 0/ a dJild !e...,. 1/;"11 BI.!,lileCil 

(18))'MJ:o o/uge/or ti,t PIlf'(!O.l'1' o(pro.1/itlllioll or parliLipt/lill,!!. i ll se.Y/I{/! (Olldlld (aJ dqjilled 0' Ie 35-+2-+-1) ( WJltll/h ie,,}/{/! Ira(ft,kill.!, 0/ 
(I millor, tl LCNd :l/e/Oli)'. 

This statute criminaLzes a slightly different aspect of trafficking than the prCYIOUS two statutes, 

altho ugh there is some overlap between them. Th e clements of the crime are: 

1. L\n adult, knmvingly or intentionally, 


2, Sells or transfers custody of a child 


3. For the purpose of prostitution or sexual conduct. 

The Iarg >,; t difference between this statute and subsections (a) and (b) is that instead of prohibiting 

the recruitment, harboring, or transportation of a person or child, the statute makes it illegal to "sell or 

transfer custoch' of a child" for prostitutjon or sexual conduct. This section would certainly trap a criminal 

who recruited a child and then sold them into pros titutio n, but it also allO\vs the state to prosecute a person 

who djd not in tend to make the child a prostitute when the), acquired cu s tod), (such as a parent, guardian, o r 

foster parent), but then later decided to sell the child into prostitution, It is worth noting that the statute docs 

not require the exchange of money or consideration, but merely that the perpetrator "transfer custody" of the 

child to someon e else for prostitution. A. foster parent could still be prosecuted if they gave the child away 

because they were tired of caring for the child, 

I.e. 35-42-3.5-1(d): Human Trafficking, a Level 5 Felony 
(d) A pelTo II who k llowillg/)' or illlfliliof/a!!), pC/yr, o.!lm' 10 pa,)', or agree)' 10 pCI)' mOllry or olber propel!), 10 allol/'er perJOIi /or all /I/I/h·irlIlO! 

W!lO I/;e per)'oll k.IIOlll), /1m bem /on-ed inlo: 

(1) rolJlilled} 

(2) /omillerq; or 

(3) pruililill/Oll; 

.'OIJ1!llil.I' H lIJiJ"" I'm{(i("il'!" a LelJe! 5 IelolI),

This is the las t, and strangest, of the four human trafficking crimes. The first two statutes criminaLze 

the recruiter (the person \vho obtains the victim), and the third crimjnaLzes the seller, so it would make sense 

that the fourth statute would criminaLze the buyer--that is, the person who bu),s the victim from the 

recruiter/seLler and (Idlltl!!)' forces the victim into prostitution. However, this is not, in fact, what the statute 

says . The elements of the crime, a ~ written, are: 
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1. A person, knowingly or intentionally, 

2. Pm's, offers to pay, or agrees to pay money or propert\' 

3. To another person 


~. Tn exchange for an indi\'idual 


S. \\110 the Grst person knows bay beel/ forced into prostitution. 

The statute makes lr an essential clement of tbe crime that the \'ictim be forced illto pros titution 

befole the transaction takes place. \\11i1e a trafficker might force the \'ictim into pros titution again alier the 

transaction, they s till could not be convicted under tbi s particular statute unless the \' ictim \vas forced into 

prostitutio n prior to the :;a le. Such a trafficker could potentiall~- be prosecuted under subsection (a) --the first 

s tatute discussed--fo r "recruiting" and pos sibh- "transporting" the victim, but that prosecution would hinge 

upon the meanlI1g of "recruit" as used in the s tatute. The court~ would have to determine whether o r not the 

term "recrui t" included a trafficker who simply purchased the \'ictim in o rder to pros titute them, as opposed 

to someone who did the " initial" recruiting. 

Thi~ statute coule! also potentially be used to pro~ecutc a Jo hn (an individual who purcha ses sex) for 

buying sex fr o m a \'ictim th e John knows has been forced into prostitution 9 This is the interpretation 

adopted by Shared Hope International in their evaluation of Indiana's sex trafficking laws (Shared Hope 

International. 2013b). This interpretation o f the statute seems plausible, es pecially in light of the requirement 

that the \'ictim be forced into prostitution before the transaction occurs. However, the statute prohibits the 

purchase of "an individual," not "the sen'ices of an individual," which are two wildk different things. 

Federal prosecutors have used the TVP-,\ to prosecute buyers, arguing that the buyer could "obtain" a person 

fo r commercial sex (Dysart, 2013), but the Indiana courts mayor may not ;tdopt this con struction. 

It is possible that a person co nvicted for purchasing sex from a victim under this statue could win an 

appe;tl o n the grounds that the statute was not intended to punish him . In the altern;ttive, if tbe st;ttute W;tS 

intended to criminalize his co nduct, he could also appeal on the grounds that the s tatute was 

unconstitutio nally ";tgue, since it failed to inform h.im that his actio ns were illegal (Adams 0. Slale, 968 N.E. 2d 

281,285, (Ind. Ct. [\pp. 2012)) . The courts will make the final deci sion abOLlt wh;tt behavior the s t;ttute can 

be used to prosecute. 

~ If thi s interpretation is adopted, the statute could also be used to prosecute indi\'idll;tls who patronize a restallr;tnt, hair 
salon, or other non-sexml enrerprise, as long as th e patron s knew that the workers in the establishment were enslaved . 
This would be permitted under the first two points it! the subsection (omitted in the text above), which include " forced 
labor" and "involuntary servitude". 
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I.e. 35-42-3.5-1(e): Defense to Promotion of Human Trafficking of a Minor under I.e. 35-42

3.5-1(b)(2) . 
(e) ]; I.. a d~/i!ll.le 10 a proJc(Jllioll under JlivJedioli (v)(2) j .: 

(1 ) Ibe dllid i." al leaJl joJll1em (1-f.)Jean o/aQ~ viiI leJ'" Iball il~'deeJ/ (16) yan o/age and tile periOIlI~\ leJJ II'ali eigblem (18) 

)'M ) o/aoe; orO (2) aillbe/ollowlllg a/>pO': 

(A) TI,e perM Il Ii 1101 more !I,cm!our (-f.) 'earJ older IIltI li 11Ji" JIIdillJ.o 

(B) The rdaliowhp belween Ibe pen oll (/lid Ibe IJldim Iva." a dalillg re/alioll.d/lp or CIJI OllgO/1I 0 perJolial reialioIIJ/llp. 

'fIx lerm "ollgoillg perJollai reialiol/.l/llp" doeJ tlol illdl/dl! CJ jal7li!r relallollibip. 

( ) I lle 07l71e: (i) I!la' 1I0ll'OIlJIJ1illed ~)' '' pm 'oll JJ)bo i.."al leml 1lllelllr-lIl1e (2 1) JeCII ) a/age (II) I}J(!J" 11111 ."o/lllJlilltd 

VI' IIJ"I\gor IIlInllwillg Ihe IIi I' ~/dead!;'jiJrce (iii) lI'aJ 1101 (ommilled Jl!J,ile tlr/md Jvilb a dead!)' J)lcapoll (il!) did 1/01 

m'l/II ill .lfriou ... bodl!;' illj ill]' (II) J!!ClJ 1I01/Cia/llnleri 1~/jilmiJb/II Q If", IHdilJi. Ivilbolll Ihe t'idim '..- k llo}}lle((ge, IIJilb CI 

dm,!!, (al defilled ill Ie 16-42-19-2(1)) or a cOlllrolled mv.• lallt"e (a... de/illed ill I C 35-1-8-1-9) or k nowillg Ihal I/;e 

1J/(/I11/ IlJa..- jilmiJ/;ed Illilil Ibe drug or millrolled .l'IlvJ·lall(e Jili/boill Ibe lJidim' ..· k lloJ!!ledge; ClllffJ (I/i) 111C1J' 1101 L'OIJ/lJlilled 

~r a per.foll !ICIIJill,-~ tI po..-ilioll o/ClIII/;orilJ' or stlv.rlaillial ill/ll/elln' overlbe l'idill1. 

(D) T he per.foll baJ 1101 l"Oll1!!Iilled Clilo/ber Je)( OjftllJC ("J dq/illed ill I C 11 -8-8-5.2), incilidillg a delillqueJll Clc! Ibal 

J!1oNid ve CI Jex o/j'eJlJe 1/(O/lIl/Iilted bJ' (/IJ adull, againJ"1 lIlI)' olher pen-all. 

Ti1i~ defens e is intended to prevent a narrow group of individuals from becoming criminally Liable 

fo r Promotion of I-Iuman Trafficking o f a Nlinor under subsection (b). In additio n, the defense only applies 

to the J'f(olld option under the statute (recruiting a child under 16 in order to induce them to engage in sexual 

conduct), and so individuals prosecuted for traffi cking a child in to pros titu tion cannot claim it, even if aU the 

o ther con dition s are met. The elements of the defense are: 

1. T hc victim is between 1-1- and 16; and 

2. The defendant is under 18; 

O r, alternatively, 

1. T he defendant is under 21 and no t m ore than 4 'Tars older than the "lCtim 

2. The victim and the defendant were dating or orherwise personally involv ed, but no t related by 

blood or m arriage; 

3. T he crune was not committed by force or threat of force, with a deadly weapo n, by using drugs 

without the victim's knowledge, or by a person having authority or influence over the victim, and did 

no t result in serious bodily injury; and 

4. The defendant has not committed a previous sex offense. 

The apparent intent of the legislarure in this starute is to prevent teenagers from being charged with 

sex trafficking for sexu:'l l behavior ari sing out of dating relatio nships. The legislarure has attached similar 

defenses to the erun es of Child E xploitation (preventing the prosecution of a high school couple for 

"sex ting") (I.e. §3S-42-4-4(b)) , and Sexual rvli sconduct with a l\ linor (preventing the prosecution of high 

school couples who have consensual sex) (I.e. §3S-42-4-9) . 

http:d~/i!ll.le
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The need for this defeme stems from the fact that I.e. 35--+2-3.5-1 (b) (2) involves all Jext/a/ l"Otidud, 

and not just prosritution and pornography. Because o f the s tatute's language, it is possible that a sexually 

acti\'e high school co uple could suddenly find th emseh-cs enmeshed in a trafficking prosecution if their 

beha\'ior met the other elements of the trafficking qatute \\l1ile this behavior is undesirable for m;tn:' other 

rea ~ons, the point of the hUl?Jali Ill1ti;deiIZ~ st;ttute is no t to chnge consenting teen;tgers with human trafficking, 

but to pre\'ent the exploitation of f- 'Ioo~ i e r children in the sex indu strl'. 

I.e. 35-42-3,5-2: Restitution Orders 

[II addilioll 10 al!)' .feilime or jille il"l'Ip0J"ed for a (o//lJidiOIi 0/ all O(PII.!"(' /llIder "1'£110 11 I 0/ I!I/~' dlapler, Ibe ,'01111 .,Ad! order I!w per.loll 

(oillJlded 10 make reilil/llioll 10 Ibe "idlm 0//1", frIllle IIlIrln I e }5,50-5,3 

This statute reqllire.!" a court to order a convicted defendant to par restitution to the victim under 

Indi;t n;t 's restitution stiltute, in ;tddition to the sentence Imposed by the court for the crime itself. The 

restitution st;ttute (I.e. '§35-5Cl-S-3(k)), in a special subsectio n that onk applies to trafficking, requires that th e 

court order restitutio n in the amount of either: 

1. The gross income or \'alue received by the criminal through the victim's services or la bor; or 

2. The v;tlue of the victim 's labor under th e Fair Labor Standnds Act (29 U .s.e. ~)201-209) or the 

Indiana i\unimum \'(' age (I.e. §22-2-2) 

In the eyent that the two c;tlculations are different, the court is required to use the greater amou nt in 

the restitution order (I.e. §3S-S0-5-3(k)). The language of the statute (" the COUft shall order') is manda tory, 

meaning th;tt the court is legillly required to issue a restitution order as dictilted by the res titution stiltute. This 

notwlthsmnding, one Indiil!1;t Judge ha s already refused to gr;tnt restitution to il victim bec;lll se the income 

\vas e;]fned through pros titution (1\1. Hutchison. Pers onal Communication, l\Iarch 3, 2014). 

I.e. 35-42-3.5-3: Civil Cause of Action 
(a) I/a pen'on ii i"O/lIJicted ~fall ojfellJ"e tinder miioll I o/Ibii c/Yap/er, Ihe vid/", o/IIJC O{!eIlH: 

(1) baJ a (tili/ cause o/adion a!!,aiIlJ'1 1!le penoll (ollVitled o/Ibe ot/elue: tll/r[J 

(2) mtl)' m'o/ler IbejO//Olw'''g/rol77 Ibe penon ill the (ivil adioll: 

(A) Adllal dal77ageJ. 

(B) CO!ll1 (Oili (illdlidillgJm).o 


(Cj PUnt/ille daJ71a~~eJ, /Ilbef/ delermilled 10 be appropriale br Ibe ((}l.Irl.D 


(0) ReaJ'onable allomei-Ijeu . 

(oj All ad/Oil under IlJis .rediol1 17lNJI be brolJglil llol more 1!lall 11Il0 (2))'fCln ajier Ibe dale /be periOlI is cO llvided oflbe 0UellJe ullder .rulion 

1 0/1/;/..- dlapter. 

After a defendant is convicted by the State for a human trafficking offense, il victim may sue their 

trafficker in civil co urt for monetary damages related to the rr;tfficking. The victim must file the lawsuit 

within two yeil rs of the crimin;tl Judgment and must pro\'e that it is more likely than not: 
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1. That the defendant was convicted of trafficking the victim; 

2. The extent of the damages suffered; and 

3. That the defendant caused the damage through the trafficking. 

If these elements are prm'ed, the victim may recover actual damages, or "damages that repay actual 

losse~" (i.e. value of unpaid labor, medical expenses, damage to property) (Black's Law Dictionary, 2009a); the 

cost of filing and maintaining the lawsuit, includjng reasonable attorneys fees; and punitive damages . Puniti\'e 

damages are designed to punish the defendant for willful and malicious conduct, and are intended to make 

the judgment so painful that others will be deterred from the wrongful behavior (Black's Law Dictionary, 

2009b), This statute could be a wonderful tool for victims of trafficking, particularly if the defendant has 

significant institutionalized wealth (a bank account, business , or valuable property). 

If the sentencing Judge in the criminal prosecution did award restitution, a victim might still be able to 

recover damages for medjcal expenses, property damage, and other injuries. However, they would likely be 

precluded from recovering money for the value of their labor, since they would already be compensated for 

that loss through the restitution order (See , e.,g, Ie ~ 34A4-1-1), 

I.e. 35-42-3.5-4(a): Rights of Alleged Victims 
All ailegad "idi,!! o/all of/ellJe Nllder H'dioll I ~/Ibil' dJapler: 

(1) JJta)' 1101 be delained in a/cw'ii(y Ibal ii inappropriale to Ibe IIldim'". ilalm ai a m "me lIictim,' 


0 (2) /!I{!J ' I/ot bejal/ed,jlllf{/, or o!llem;;..epellct!i"etl d//(~ 10 hCIIJi//g bl't/I !lIe IJidilJl o/Ihe oj/flue; aNd 


(3) ...hal! be provided proledioll i/lbe I'!dilll'i ,aj0'J' is al nJ'k or if IlJere ii dill/ger olarldiliollal harm 0' /'e"'pI/lI'e ol lbe IIIdim b)' 

tlJe penon lvbo all{~~e(lI)' (ollllJlill fd Ihe ~ffellJ'e, illd/ldillg 

(..4) t"king mea.fllres 10 proled IlJe alleged vidilil al/d Ille IIld iJII'J j'"J1/i), membm' from inlimidalioll Clild 1/.1I'I/a/.l' 0/ 

repn~ra/J and repriJ'"/J/rom Ihe penol/ Ipho allegedly fO/J/lIII/led lite oflei/if or Ihe pemJll'J agenl; and 

(B) e/lJtlrilzg Ibal tbe 1/(llIm alld idelllil),il!!!, il!/orl'llalioll 0/ the alleged IJ/dim alld tbe victim'J fcltlllfy JJ/cmbcrJ are 1101 

di..doJ'ed 10 tlJe p"bl/c, 

J\lthough crime victims have certain rights guaranteed to them by statute (I.C §3S-40-S), victims of 

human trafficking are granted adrutional rights under Inruana's human trafficking law. In Indiana, alleged 

victims of sex trafficking: 

1. Cannot be held by police in a way inconsistent with the fact that they are crime victims; 

2. Cannot be jailed, fined , or penalized for anything they did as a result of the trafficking; and 

3. I\'Iust be given protection by the State if their s:lfety is at risk or if the trafficker could potentiaLly 

recapture them, These protections include, but are not Jjmjted to, keeping the names of the victim 

and the victims' family confidential, and protecting \-ictims and their families from intimidation and 

threa ts of revenge. 

These rights are important, particularly in sex trafficking cases, because the primary source of a sex 

trafficker's revenue is prostitution--whtch is illegal. As a result, many law enforcement units in the United 
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States have mad e a habit o f Imprisoning prostitutes, even if they are trafficking victims (Adams, et ai, 2012). 

This statute helps pre\'ent thi s from happening by requiring that victims be treated like crime victims in stead 

o f criminals , anu by making it illega l to pil , fine, or o therwise punish the \'ictim for being a prostitute, once 

the state discovers that heh he is a trafficking \·ictim. If the s tate has pending prostitution charges against a 

\'ICWn, the law requires that those charges be dismissed immediatel\' C[\.[· Hutchison, Personal 

Communication, i\larch 3,201-1-). 

The requirement that the State protect the \· ictim and the victim 's family is also ex tremel), important 

1ll trafficking cases, particularh- in caSl'~ which involve organized crime and international \·ictims. In such 

cases, traffickers often threa ten the li\ ' c~ o f the victims or the victim's famih- in order to keep victim s from 

es caping or seeking help. Beca use such threats are highly credible (or seem highly credible to the \'ictims), 

they are extremely effec tive at pre\'enting \'ictims from cooperating with law enforcement (Goodman, 2011; 

Shigekane, 2007). B~' requiring that the State address these concerns, the statute ensures that those needs are 

met and makes it more likely that \,ictil11s \\,ill cooperate in a prosecution. 

I.e. 35-42-3.5-4(b): Rights of Alleged Victims--LEA Declaration 
(b) .\'01 more Ibonl/jiew (15) dc,)',,- olia Ibe dole" I'liv fII/orcement c~geliO)' .fInl elhwlfller." ail alleged I,/dim 0/ Clli ~!li!l1J"e illider J'edioll 1 0/ 

!/lis dJ"pler, 1/.1(' 1m!) eu/orml!elll o.f!/"~)' .,.h"IJ I'lVllid" Ih" allf:~ed vldim wllb " cOli/l'leled DedarallOIl o/UI7Y EII/orm mlll O[fIcer/or L'idim 

o/ Tra/p"killg ill Per,,-oll.f (LF..:.A Dedortllioll, Form 1-91-/- SII/Jplemenl B) ill accordo/h'c /vll/, 8 CFR 21 4.11 0)(1). HOIl)tver, t/ the 10/11 

et!lim"l'!71etll a..RfI19)//ld..- thaI Ibe grant O/CIII Ll.v/ Ucd" rtJliOIlIJ' tlol appropn'aleJor IIJe alleged II/d/m, I!,e la/JI el!limemefil agent)' ivall, /101 

more Iba/ljijieen (15) do.)'f ajier Ihe dale Ibu "getl~J m(/keJ Ibejillding, proll/de Ibe alleged /JIdilJ! Illilh a Ieller explailling I!,e grotllld,. /or Ibe 

rlmial ot" Ibe LF:A Dedarotioll. Ajier reeeipillg " delliul leller, flJe alleged vidi!71 mo.)' .Il1blllil or/dll/ollal evidellL"!! 10 Ibe Imp miorre/!/e/ll 

qgmq, 1/lbe alleged vidim .I"1"hmih addiliollal c/lido/l.p , Ihe lOll) e{!tonemml agetlq Jho/I ret"Oluid('r II'e dellial oj Ihe LEA Ded"ral!(J/1 1101 

more Iban yet/ell (7) da.y. ,. o.jier Ille dale Ibe agm)' r1'CCiliCi Ibe oddiliolla! evidence. 

Under federal law, an immigrant victim of human trafficbng rna )" appl)' for a T-Visa, which allows 

individuals tra fficked into the U.S. to remain in the country (TVPA 2000, § I07 (e)(2)), In order to obtain a T-

Visa, an immigrant must prove to th e Immigra tion & Naturalization Service that he/ she is a victim of a 

"severe form of trafficking in persom," (8 CF.R. §214,11(£)(1)) as defined by federal law (22 U.s.C §7102(9), 

A LEA Endorsement is a form fill ed OLit by a law enforcement officer that describes the victim's 

circumstances and th e nature of the trafficking, and IS sufficient (but not necessalT) to prove that the 

individual is a trafficking victim (8 CF.R. §214.11(£)(1)). 

Indiana law enforcement agencies must obtain a completed LL-\ Declaration (or a letter explaining 

\.vhy the victim is not eligible for a LE,-\ Declaration) within 15 days of their first encounter with the victim, 

If th e agency finds that th e victim docs no t need or should not receive an LEA Declara tion, the victim may 

submit additional evidence to the agency in support o f their position, and the agency must recon sider and 

respond to the victim within seven days after it receives the additional evidence. 
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Other Relevant Indiana Statutes 

\'(,11ile the human trafficking statutes are the primary source of human trafficking law in Indiana, 

there are many other statutes that are relevant to human trafficking. These 1;\\\1s, and their relationship to sex 

trafficking, arc di~cuss ed briefly below. 

Mandatory Human Trafficking Training for Law Enforcement Officers 

Indiana wa~ one of the first states to require aU police officers to be trained 111 recognIz ing and 

responding to human trafficking (Cross, 2013) . Everyone accepted at a law enforcement academ)' is required 

to take a course in human and sexual trafficking that discusses the human trafficking statutes, identifying 

trafficking, communicating with victims, appropriate investigative techniques, collaborating with federal law 

enforcement officials, the rights and protections guaranteed to victims, the LE.:\ Declaration requirements, 

and the a\'ailability of resources for trafficking victims (I.e. §5-2-1-9(a)(1O» 

Incorporation of Human Trafficking Statutes by Reference 

The human trafficking statute IS not the only place in the Indiana Code that references sex 

trafficking. Other statutes refer to the human trafficking statute in order to " incorporate" the offense of 

trafficking into lndiana'::: criminal law framework. 

For exa mple, Indiana defines a sex offender, among other things, as someone who has been 

convicted of the Sexual Trafficking of a 1\{inor (subsection c); Human Trafficking (subsection (d)(3», if the 

victim is a minor: and Promotion of Human Trafficking (subsection (a)(2», if the victim is a minor (I.e. 11-8

8-4.5(a)(16), (17) & (15». Such a person would al so be a "sex or violent offender," (I.e. 11-8-8-5(a)(16), (17) 

& (15» and \vould be required to register as a sex offender jus t as a rapist or child moles ter would (I.e. 11-8

8-7). Traffickers must also pay a "Sexual ",ssa ult Victims ' [\ ssistance Fee" of between $500 and S5,000, 

determined b;' the court (I.e. §33-37-5-23) 

[\mong many other things, the purpose of the Indiana Criminal Justice Ins timte is to help trafficking 

victims exercise their rights (I.e. §S-2-6-3(18» . In addition , sex trafficking is included in the definition of 

"victim," "victim advocate," and " victim service provider" (I.e. §3S-37-6-3; I.e. §3S-37-6-3.5; I.e. §35-37-6

5) for the purposes of the Indiana Code chapter regarding Privileged Communication and Victim Counseling 

(I.e. §35-37-6) . Because of thi s, neither trafficking victims nor the service providers and advocates who assist 

them can be forced to testify regarding confidential documents or communications, unless the victim gives 

consent (I.e. ~3 S-37-6-9(a), (b» . [\ service provider cannot require a victim to consent to disclosure as a 

condition of receiving services (I.e. §3S-37-6-9(c». 

Under both the Criminal Code and the Juvenile Code, a crime of domestic or family violence 

includes sex trafficking (I.C §35-31.5-2-76(-I-) ; I.e. §31-9-2-29.S), allowing certain sex traffick.ing offenses to 

be brought under the Domestic Violence umbrelJa. Sex traffick.ing is also considered a "designated offense" 

under Indian;l 's wiretilpping laws, allowing law enforcement to use wiretapping technology in tr;lfficking case~ 
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(I.C §3S-31 .5-2-91; I.C §35-33.5), and trafficking is a predicate offense under Indiana 's racketeering/RICO 

law (I.C '&3 5-45-6-1 (e)(8)). Under India na's kidnapping law, a trafficker ma y be tried in the plnce where he 

\vas arres ted and al so in any plnce where the \'ictim traveled o r wa s confined as part of the crime (I.C '§35-32

2-3(a)). Finally, a trafficker who kill s his/ her \'ictim while tra fficking them mal' be com'icted of l\Iurder, even 

if the trafficker die.! not " kn owing'" or intentionally" kill th eir \'ictim ;t S required by the primar)' murder statute 

(I.C :'3S-42-1-1 (2)). 

Asset Forfeiture 

Tndiana's asse t forfeiture statute does no t e ~ plicitly permit la\v enforcement to seize property used to 

commit trnfficking or to seize a trafficker's pro fits . H owc\'er, the s tatute does allow law enforcement to seize 

" a11\' portion o f real or personal property purchased with mone), that is traceable as a proceed o f a violatio n 

of a criminal statute" (I.C §34-24-1-1) . Since human tra fficking is a violatio n o f a criminal statute, la\v 

enforcement should be empowered to seize all mone)' and pro perty the trafficker gained from the crime. If a 

prosecutor GIn demo n::;tra te th ;t t it is m ore likel;' th an no t that the trafficker 's property meets this criteria, the 

property will be releas ed to the la\V enforcement agency that seized it (I.C §34-24-1-4) . 

Protection of Certain Trafficking Victims During Trial 

\Vl1ile certain sex traffickers are "s e ~ offenders" under the sex o ffender registr), law, sex trafficking iJ 

1101 II Jex (l ime il1 Illdialla, and victims are th erefore not protected und er Incliana 's "Rape Shield" statute. The 

Rape Shield law, contained in I.C 3S-37-4-4 ;tnd Indiana Evidence Rule 41 2, prevents the defendant from 

o ffer.ing evidence of the victim's past se~ual conduct, except in narrowly limited circumstances (I.C §35-37-4

4; Ind. R. Evid . 412). This prevents defense attorn eys from cross-exam.ining \' ictims abo ut their sexual history 

in front of an alleged rapi st, which can often be traumatiz.ing for \·ictims o f sexual assault (Bryden & 

Lengnick, 1997). These laws exis t because the victim's pas t sex ual conduct is i.rrelevant in the majority of 

cases, and serves only to prejuclice the Jury and to traumatize the victim (Hook v. Slate, 705 N .E.2 2d 219, 

221). 

Se~ trafficking is not considered a s e~ crime because.it is not listed in the sex crimes statute (I.C §35

42-4), which is the statute referenced by the Rape Shield law (I.C §35-37-4-4(a)) . However, there are some 

protections that trafficking victims rna )' claim during a trial. .A trafficking victim under tb e age o f 14 or an 

adult \,ictim with a mental clisa bility may testify by closed circuit televisio n if the court find s that testifying i.n 

the presence o f the defe ndant \'vould cause the victim serious emo tional or mental harm, and/ or if they wo uld 

be unable to clearly communicate with the jury while the de fendant is pres ent (IC §35-37-4-6(a)- (c); I.C §35

37-4- 8) 

http:because.it
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Sex Crimes 

\Vhile sex t[;]fficking is not considered a ''s ex crime" for the purposes of the Rape Shield statute, sex 

trafficking victims are frequently subject to rape and sexu;]l assault by their traffickers (Geist, 2012), and 

therefore the sex crime~ statLHe can be (and is) also used [0 prosecute traffickers ~I. Hutchison, Personal 

CommuOlcation, I\ Iarch 3, 201--1-). Since, in reality, prosecutions revolve around what the prosecu[Or can proLJe, 

and not necessa[ih' \vhat happened, charging a sex, trafficker \vith relevant sex crlmes can be useful when there 

ma)' not be enough e\'idcnce to c01l\'ict a defenda[1[ o f trafficking (i\:I. HLHchis on, Personal Communication, 

l\[arch 3, 2014). 

The sex crimes statute includes Rape (Forcible sexual intercourse or sexual conduct, or either with an 

unconscious or inebriated indi\'idual) (I.e. §3~---1-2-4-1); Child l\Iolesting (sexual intercours e, sexual conduct, 

or sexual touching of a child under 14) (I.e. §35-42-4-3); Sexual I\1isconduct with a I\linor (Sexualilltercourse 

or sexual conduct with a child between 14 and 16) (I.e. :~ 3 .')-42-4-9); Child Exploitation (Creating or 

djs tributing child pornography) (I.e. §35-42-4-4(b)); Possess ion of Child Pornography' (I.e. §35-42-4-4(c)); 

Vicarious Sexual G ratification (Inducing a cbild under 16 to touch himself or another child in order [0 satisfy 

sexual desires) (I.e. § 3~-42-4-5); Child Solicitation (Soliciting a child under 14 or 16 for sexual intercourse, 

sexual conduct, or sexual fondling) (I.e. §35-42-4-6); 11I and Sexual Battery (Forcibly touching another person 

in order to sa tisf,' sex ual desires, or touching an unconsciow; or inebriated person in order to satisfy st'xual 

desires.) (I.e. 35---1-2---1--8). \Vhile the sex crimes statute contain s several other sections that could potentially 

be used in a t[afflcking case, th e ones listed abm'e are the most likely to surface in a trafficking ilwestigation, 

Prostitution, Promoting Prostitution, and Patronizing a Prostitute 

In the majority of cases, sex trafficking is committed by forcing an illruvidual in[O prostitution, or by 

causing a child to engage in prostitution. for thi s reason, most sex trafficking cases are inextricably 

intertwined with prostitution and the statutes that crim.inalize it. 

Prostitution occurs when an individual intentionally performs or offers to perform sexual intercourse 

or any other sexual conduct in exchange for money or other property. It is a Class A misdemeanor, but 

becomes a Level 6 felony if the person has been convicted two times previously (I.e. §35-45-4-2). _-\ person is 

guilty of Promoting Prostitu tion when the), induce another pee'on to become a pros titute; obtain, offer, or 

agree to obtain a person for prostitution; permit a place or building to be used for prostitution; knowingly 

receive money from a prostitute; or direct another person to a place for prostitution. Promoting Pro::; titution 

is a Le\'el 5 felony, but if the victim is a child, it become> a Level 4 felony (I.e. §35-45-4-4), Finally, 

Patronizing a Prostitute IS the act of paying, offering, or agreeing to pay another person for sexual 

II1tercourse, other sexual conduct, or sexual fondling. Like Prostitution , Patronizing a Pros titute is only a 

III The age of the child is dependent on the age of the defendant If rhe defendant is under 18, the chiJd must be und er 
14. If the defend ant is o\'er 21, the chjld must be under t 6. 
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Class "-\ misdemeanor, but become~ enhanced to a Le\'el 6 felony If the person has been COI1Vlcted tWICe 

prevIOusly (I.e. §3S-4S--l--3). 

General Rights of Crime Victims 

In addition to the specific rights guaranteed to \"ICtims 10 the human traffick.tng statute, sex 

traffick.l11g Victims have certain geneL1l rights as CrIme \"Ictims. Victims have the right to be treated with 

fairness, dignity, and respect, and should not be subject to IOtimidation, harassment, or abuse by police (I.e. 

§3S--l-0-S-1). Victims have the right confer with the prosecutor after the defendant has been charged, before 

trial, and before the case IS disposed (I.e. §3S--l-0-S-3), and to know, upon request, If their trafficker has been 

released from custody or has escaped (I.e. ~ 3S--l-0-S-2). \\11en a defendant is sentenced, the vICtim has the 

right to be heard at the hearing (I.e. §3S--l-0-S-J), and to make an oral or WrItten statement for a Pre-Sentence 

Investigation Report (I.e. ~ 3 S-40-5-6 (Presentence Reports). The victim has the right to be heard at a release 

heanng (I.e. §3S--l-0-S-S) and to haH his/her ~afet:\' considered as a factor by the court at that hearing (I.e. 

p5-40-S-4), 

If a sex traffick.tng \"Ictim IS under the age of 16, ther have the right to confer with the prosecutor If 

the defense a ttorney or his/her agen t Wishes to m te[\'lew them, If the prosecu tor believes tha t the defense 

counsel should not interview the child, the court must approH the terms of the inte[\Tlew (I.e. §3S--l-0-S-11). 

Victims must be informed of these nghts and other rights ;lr1:;ing under the Constitution and the lncliana 

Code (I.e. §35-40-S-10). 

General Responsibilities of Prosecutors 

\Xlhen a trafficking incident is reported to police within five days after it IS discovered, and the 

victims cooperate WIth reasonable requests from law enforcement, prosecutors acquire certam responsibilities 

toward those victims (I.e. §35--l-0-6-1)," Prosecutors are rec.]lllred to ensure that the rights of VIctims are 

protected (I.e. §3S-40-6-2), and prosecutors must notify victims of their rights, any relevant hearings 

regarcling the defendant, and must coordinate access to SOCial servICes. The prosecutor also must inform the 

victim of their right to restitution, and must help them prepare documentation for the court (I.e. §3S-40-6-4), 

If the victim fues an affidavit with the prosecutor clailTllng that the defendan t or hiS agent have 

committed an act or threa t of physical vIOlence or in timidation a gains t them or their family, and the 

prosecutor believes the claim is credible and warrants the revocation of the defendant's bond, then the 

prosecutor must file a motion with the court to revoke the defendant's bond (I.e. §3S-40-6-6). 

In addition, If the Ylctim requests It, the prosecutor must .l11form them of their rights dunng the 

sentencing process, and must pro\'ide the victim general information about the Pre- Sentence Im'estigation 

Report and the sentencing hearing (I.e. §3S-40-6-7). Finally, if a trafficker decides to attack his/her 

11._\ prosecuror rna,' waive the five-cl;1\' time period If the CrIme was not reponed due to circumstances beyond the 
victim's control 
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convIction through the appellate courts or through another kgal mechanIsm, the prosecutor is requIred, at 

the , ·ictim's reguest, to Inform the victim of the status of the case (I.C ~iJ5-40-6-10). 

Institutional Support 

In addition to the la ws pa"ed by the Indiana General .Assembly, several lilw enforcement agencies 

have de,·eloped ins tirutional support for counter-trafficking, whIch makes it easier to enforce Indiana 's 

humiln trafficking la\vs. For th e las t SIX years, the Indianilpolis Metropolitan Police D epilrlment (I?\IPD) ha, 

operilted a Human Trafficking Unit, whIch IS responsible for investigating trafficking and making arrests 111 

traffick.ing cases in Marion County (Sgt.]. DagQ)·, Personal Communication, October 18, 2(13). In addition, 

the i\larion Count\· Prosecutor's Office employs a Human Trafficking Prosecutor \vho il SSlSts Ii\IPD with 

investigation and evidence collection, and prosecutes all tra fficking G1SeS in 1Iarion County (M. Hutch.ison, 

Personal Communication , Milrch 3, 2014). 

Use of Structure & Resources in Indiana 

Arrest Procedure & Police Protocol in Trafficking Cases 

Every year, IJ\IPD makes an estimated 900 arrests of both men and women for prostitution & 

patronlZlng prostltutlon. Trained It\IPD officers screen each prostitute for sign s of trafficking, and if 

possible, detectives investigate why he/she was working in prostitution. Officers typically interview the 

prostitute several times, since trafficking victims usuaLly lie to officers initially about the use of force and / or 

their age (Sgt.]. Daggy, Personal Commu!1lcation, October 18, 2013). This can create il pro blem, particularly 

when it involves the victim's age. If a chi.ld victim identifies himself/herself as 18 or older at the pomt of 

arres t, the arresting officer (who ma~' or may not screen the victim for trafficking) will likely create a police 

report with the false information . Unless there is extrinsic evidence that prosecutors c:-ln use to prove that 

the victim is :-I child, it can be difficult to determme exactly how old the victim was at the time of the offense 

(1f. Hutchison, Personal Communication, March 3,2014; Smith & Vardaman, 2011). 

Once officers discover th:-lt a prostitute is a victim of trafficking, they discuss the victim's options 

wlth him/her. If the victim wants to go to a safe place during the investigation, officers assist in placing 

hUTl / her there. However, If the victim feels safer being held in jai.l (due to threats of reprisals from a 

trafficker yet to be arrested), IJ\IPD wi.ll place him/ her in jail on prostitution charges. If he/ she wishes to 

leave prostitution , officers also assIst in procuring sen' ICes and ass istance to help them do so (Sgt. J. Da&:,oy, 

Personal Communication, October 18, 2013). 

Once a traffickIng vICtim ha s been identified, bo th IMPD and the Human Trafficking Prosecutor 

attempt to corrobora te the victim 's story with extrinsic evidence before trafficking charges are fil ed. This is 

done so that the \'ictim's tesumony is not the only evidence linking the trafficker to the crime. If tl1ere is a 

battle over the vicum's credibility at trial, it is much easier to persuade a jury that a "prostitute" IS telling the 
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truth about an e\-ent where she \Va~ the only witness when the prosecutor can produce hotel records. cell 

phone records , and other document, that prO\-e that she has been telling the truth about everything else (M. 

Hutchison, Personal Communication, I\Iarch 3, 2014). In adclition to screening prostitutes, Ii\[PD also 

screens johns arrested in "re\-erse ,ting:;" for information about trafficking (Sgt. J. Da~gy, Personal 

Communlcauon, October 18, 2013). 

If a trafficking case makes it to the ?--Ianon County Prosecutor's Office without being identified as 

such, (for e~ample. trafficking case:; sometimes get misdirected to the Domestic Violence Una), prosecutors 

will forward the cases to the Human Trafficking Prosecutor, who will then screen the case and the nctim. 

Several cases ha\-e also corne to the J-luman Trafficking Prosecutor through l\- farion County Judges \vho 

suspect that somethll1g odd is happcnll1g 1Il a case on their docket (I\1. Hutchison, Personal Communication, 

I\farch 3, 2014). 

\Vhile the majority of prostitute, and trafficking victims identified by II\IPD return to thelt 

pimp / tr<lfficker, It IS estimnted thnt JI\n)J) has nrrested more pimps <lnd traffickers in the Inst year thnn in the 

pre\'iolls twenty years combined, \virh the majority of cnses im-olving yictims who <lre U.S. Citizens. \\'11ile 

victim cooperation h<ls increased as U\IPD officers h<lve received more tLlinlOg, internntionnl \'ictims are 

p<lruculnrly unwilling to cooperate. This IS especially tme regarcling victims from ChlOa, nnd one officer 

estimnted that only' 1 percent of Chlllesc \-ictims will turn on thelt trafficker (Sgt. J. Daggy, Personnl 

COmmllt1lCn tion, October 18, 2013). 

In recent years, II\IPD has been the onh- Incliana law enforcement agency to focus intently on humnn 

trafficking. TI1lS is still true for 1110st counties in Inclinna (Sgt. J. Daggy, Personnl Communication, October 

18, 2013), however, Lake County has recently established a Human Trafficking unIt (Ortiz, 2013), and 

Johnson County's law enforcement made a human trafficking arrest ll1 Janunry of 2014 (Ryckaert, 2014). 

Prosecution & Appeal 

\Vhile the U.S. [\ttorney usunlly hns concurrent authority to prosecute human trafficking in Indiana, 

Inclinnn's county prosecutors genernlly hnndle trafficking cases. This occurs for several reasons. First, there 

must be an "interst<lte ne~us" 10 order for the U.S. Attorney to bring charges in a tr;tfficking c;tse. This 

means that the case must invo lve interstate travel or interstate commerce (e.g. the trafficker used condoms 

manufactured outside Indiana). If prosecutors cannot establish an intestate ne~us, Incliana prosecutors must 

bring the case. Second, the fedeol courts create case law for the entire nation, and so the U.S. Attorney's 

Office is selective ;tbout which cases they will prosecute, since a bad outcome could potentially h;tmper or 

preven t prosecll (lons for tra fficking across the U.S. (I'vI. Hutchison, Person<ll CommLlnica tion, },Jarch 3, 

2014)_ Third, some s ta te lnw en forcement units are not adequately trained to collect the evidence rec.Julred to 

put together a trafficking prosecution. [\]] these factors lead to a 52% case declin<ltion rate among all U.S. 
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.A,ttorners presented with sex trafficking cases involving children, compared to 15% for drug o ffenses and 

26% for weapons offenses (Smith & Vardaman, 2011 ), 

\\ 'hiJe the i\larion County Prosecutor's O ffice ha~ handled m ore than a few sex trafficking cases, o nl y 

two o f them ha\'e ended in a trial (1vI. Hutchision, Persunal Communicatio n, l'vlarch 3, 2014). One trial 

res ulted in a cO!l\'ictio l1 , and the other resulted in an aCCJuiwtl o n the trafficking charge, but a convictio n on aU 

other counts (including th os e of the same severity as trafficking) (M . I-l u tchison, Personal Communicatio n, 

1\[arch 3, 201 -+),12 In most of the o ther cases, the trafficker \\"ill plead guilty to anoth er charge of th e same 

se\'erit\" in ord er to a\'oid having a trafficking conviction on his/ hl'f record, 

.\s o f .\pril 2014, the C,S, r\.tto rneys in Indiana h fl \'e pursued four human trafficking cases (Disis, 

2014), I> Jn :ZU1 0, federal prosecutors in Hammond o btained a sentence o f Life in prison for a man who 

trafficked wom en into prostitutio n in northern Indiana ;1nd ILlinois (US, I), Ceph!lJ, 684 F. 3d 703, aI705-7(6), 

and federal prosecutors in Indianapolis are currently pursuing ch arges against ;1 trafficker for forcing women 

and a 12-\car old girl with mental disabilities mto prostitutio n (Di5is, 201-+) , 

l'ntil recen tll', Marion County was the o nly rndiana coun ty to fil e trafficking charges, However, 

Johnson County Prosecutor Bradley Cooper recently filed charges und er the trafficking statute in January of 

2014 Q"Zycbert, 2014), i \lthough this is o ne o f the firs t trafficking charges to be filed outside l\fIario n County, 

it does llot mean that tr;1fficking has no t been occurring--pro~ecutors just ha\'c not been using th e trafficking 

statute (1\la1'\' Hutchison, Persoml Communication, March 3, 2014; l-\dams, Dank, Fahy, farreli, i\fcDevitt, 

Owens, & Pfeffer, 2012), This h;1ppens for several reasons, irs t, prosecutors m ay so metimes be able to 

prove that the de fendant recruited a woman with the intent to force her into pros titution (a Level 4 felony), 

(I.e. -35--+2-3.5-1 (a)) but can also prove that the trafficker subseCJuentiy raped her at gunpoint/knifepoint (a 

Levell felon y) (I.e. §35-42-4-1(b)) If a prosecutor can charge a Levell felo ny under a sta tute that he/she is 

famiLar wi th instead of ;1 Level 4 felony under a newer, untes ted s tatute, he/she is mo re Likely to do the 

former (td, Hutchison, Personal Communica tio n, March 3, 2014), Since t11e statute is new and untested, with 

no case law to interpre t it, prosecutors a re also nervo us about fiLng trafficking charges (Sgt. J Daggy, 

Personal Co mmunication, Octo ber 18, 2013), This is co nsistent with curren t national trends among state 

prosecutors ("-\dams, et aL, 2012), 

Wl1en informed abou t the services available to them, m os t victims have elected to get their GED or 

to participate in cou nseling, A,s noted earli er, the i\'Iariol1 Co unty Prosecutor 's Office has reques ted ~ tatutory 

res titution in o ne case, but the judge denied the rCLluest bec;1use the m o ney W;1S obtained through illegal 

acti\'ity (pros titution) even though the human tra fficking statute mandates restitution , 

12 .'\ ccording to the prosecutor, the victim in this case was the wife of the defendant, and the jun' stated that the;' could 
not believe th,a a husband could traffick his wife, 
I \ There arc also t\vo pending civil ;1ctions in feder;11 court invoking forced la bo r: Panwar v, :\ ccess Therapies, Inc. 
(Docket , ' 0, 1 :12-cv-00619) & John Roc I v, Bridgestone Corp, (Docket No, 1 06·0·-U62 -DFH-Ji'IS) 
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N o human trafficking case filed bl' the State has been appealed, and consequently none of the 

Indiana appellate courts have re\-iewed the s tatute ({\ I. Hutchison, Pers ona l Communication, I\Jarch 3, 2014), 

Part IV: Issues & Recommendations 

General Issues 

Data Collection 

It is impossible to properl\' allocate re~ourc es, enforce the law, trear victim:;, and educate the public 

about sex trafficking unless the extent and nature of the problem i" knOlvn. The authors are unaware of anI' 

publich- al'ailable quantitative data about trafFicking in Indiana, Law enforcement data is scattered 

throughout different units in the s tatc and in the U,S" and is often inaccessible to other units that later 

encounter the same trafficker and/or the same I·ictim. I\fter the Super Bowl, LeXl:;Nexis offered to allow 

Jndiana law enforcement to use a pilot database for managing human trafficking cases (Kuzma, 2011), but the 

project was discon tinued once Ia\V enforcement was required to pay for the database's us e after the free "trial 

period" (1\ 1. Hutchison, Personal Communication, i\larch 3, 2014). 

In 2012, the Research & .-\nalysis division of Ohio's Human Trafficking Commission, in conjunction 

with the University of Toledo, de\'eloped and published a 29 page statistical report on domestic minor sex 

trafficking in Ohio. The report included 1',1 1uable data on the experiences of victims before they entered the 

sex indus u'Y, common traits of victims a I'ear be fore they were victimized, past maltreatment of trafficking 

victims compared to child abuse victims, sex trafficking networks in Ohio, current experiences and health 

conditions of trafficking victims, recruiter/trafficker demogrilphics, venues of explo itation, Intervener 

demographics, buyer demographics (in to tal and disaggregated by buyers of manipulated victims, buyers of 

victims of force, and buyers by city), the cost of sex acts in Ohio, prevalence of trafficking in prominen t Ohio 

cities, and victim risk factor s by city (\'I'illiamson & Perdue, 2012), 

Such a report would be extremely I'<lluable to lawen forcement, service providers, volunteer 

organizations, and the legislature in determining where resources need to be allocated, and what strategies 

need to be utilized in order to best combat the unigue trafficking that occurs in Indiana and Indiana's cities, 

Consequently, the authors recommend that: 

The ]ndiana General / 1JJClJ!u!), or Ihe fl/dial/Cl / ltlorne), Genera/\ Ojjiee COJJ1mlJJlOn a Jtuc!)' 011 sex 

lrafF,'king similar 10 Ohio S, 10 be JlljJen'IJeCI ~} ]PATH and mndtlded in jJannen-hip Ivzl/J reputable 

Jebolan at a Univer.ri{r in ]lIdia"", 

In ilddition, in order to allow law enforcement to better investig;tte trilfficking cases that move 

throughout the sta te, the authors recommend that: 
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The IndianCi Genera! /Luemol), appropriale J/llidil(,~ to pt1)'j or a datava.re thaI ((.1/1 be wed ~)' all fndlcmCl 

laJv en(1JI1'C'tlICilI (tgertCLeJ 10 .f/lare dala 011 Ira/lick ing t:ClJeJ. 

Funding for Victim Services 

Once the data collection has been co mpleted and the Indiana General f\ssembly is aware of the 

extent of trafEcking, the speciEc areas where trafEcking occurs, and where the greatest needs are in the s cial 

services ,,·stem, the legislature shoulJ appropriate money to adequately fund victim services in Indiana that 

are not dependent on federal funding and Congressional politics. 

The Indiana General "\ssembly passed a budget for 2013-2015 aJlocating over 23 billion dollars for 

health and human services. Over 15 billion of this came from federal funds, but nearly 7 billion came from 

Indiana's general fund, and of the mone), spent on health and human services in Indiana during this two rear 

period, none was spent on rehabilitative services for victims of trafficking. In fact, the only money that went 

towards issues of sexual violence was approximately 1.5 million dollars over the course of two r ears for rape 

prevention and education (Indiana General .!\ssembly, 2013). Relying on federal grants limits the ability of 

social sen-ice pro\'iders to work with domestic women, meaning that Hoosier women who have been 

trafficked would miss out on crucial sen,ices. 

In order for the General ..i\ssembly to continue its commitment to helping victims of rraftlcking in 

Indiana, the next step is to provide funds to expand the services provided to trafficking victims. Indiana has 

only one human trafEcking care coord.inator to service the needs of the state, and the capacity for ,en'ice 

provision must be expanded in order to provide quality care to victims of trafficking. Tracy i'vIcDaniel from 

the Julian Center has said that sen' ice providers need state funding in order to do their Job, and the state 

should allocate funds to organizations with personnel who are qualified to offer a high standard of care to 

trafficking victims (personal Communication, January 24, 2014). Marti MacGibbon agrees, saying that non

governmental organizations should run shelters, but they should have oversight from the state (personal 

Communication, October 25, 2013). 

It is important that these state funds go to organizations that use current best practices for treating 

VlCtJ.mS post-rescue. There is currently little research on evidence-based practices for treating victims of 

trafficking, but monitoring how service providers are keeping up with trends in practice and the effecti\'cness 

of their inten'entions will ensure that state money is being used in the best interest of victims of trafficking 

and is not being wasted on ineffective interventions. 

Service providers have had success using cognitive-behavioral therapy to treat the mental health 

needs of victims of trafficking, particularly Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. Cognitive-behavioral therapy is 

helpful in restructuring trauma in a way that is more manageable for the victim of trafficking. For those who 

need treatment for substance abuse, motivational enhancement therapy, which helps clients get ready to make 

a plan for change, has been shown to be effective (Williamson et aI., 2008). It is also important for sen'lces to 

be "trauma informed," meaning the service provider understands the abuse a client has experienced and then 

http:VlCtJ.mS
http:datava.re
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uses that information to provide services in a way that the client understands and want, to participate in 

(Clawson et aI., 2006) .•\ , Tracy i\IcDanici sa:'" however, \'icwns of trafficking are different and their needs 

are \'aried and complex. Each client needs to be approached with their background in m1l1d in order to be 

given the bes t poss ible :;ervices (personal communication, January 24, 2014). The Indiana Department of 

Health and Human Services needs to ens ure tbat the:;e high standards of care are in place ill all programs for 

which they allocate funding. For the reasons stated above, th e authors recommend that: 

T be Illditlll,; Cmel'lJI , L".I·tl/I!;!)'. Oll(e dala (0111'1'11011 1.1 (Ulilplele.jid!yjiltld tJ p ilot progrtlm (ur tIle explll1Jloli 

o(vldlm .l en·i(e.J' ilppropriille 10 Ille/ll/dillg..- o(I/le data. .·ldditlotiaID', Ibe If/dim/{{ Ceneml. ·1.rJclJlb!r .'-/wild 

require Ihe ol:gall/:;I,iliof/ rm:ivil{f!, /be jill7dillJ. 10 aJIJIP/)' /}lilh mill/mUlti J/dfldarr/.r o( (tJ/,e /JilJ'ed 011 mrrm/ 

cl'lden(e-baJed pmdi(e/ol' lIidilllJ q/',-c.,\, //"{!ljidsil7o. 

Core Legal Issues: Human Trafficking 

Severity 

Trafficking victims in Ind.iana ha\'c expressed fru s tration that the law does not permit traffickers to 

be punished on a le\'el consistent with their trauma and consistent with similar offenses (M. Hutchison, 

Personal Communicauon, March 3, 2014). T his fru s tration is warranted, even under the new sentenclOg 

system. Promoting trafficking (I.e. P S--I-2- 3.5-1(a)) is a Level 4 felony, which has a sentence cap of 12 years 

and an advisory sentence of 4 years (I.e. §3S-S0-2-S.S) , while rape (I.e. §35-42-4-1) is a Le\'el 3 felony, which 

has a sentence cap of 20 years and an achisury sentence of 6 years (I.e. §35-50-2-S). Promo ting trafficking of 

a minor (I.e. §35-42-3 .5-1(b)) is a Level 3 felony. Sex trafficking inherently involves repea ted rape, since the 

victim has no power to refuse consent to the sex in which he/s he participates. Becau se the trafficker is 

inherently responsible for the repeated rape of the victim, it is incredibly unjust to punish a trafficker with a 

sentence equal to or less than a rapist. 

This reasoning holds true with Human Trafficking (I.e. §3S-42-3.5-1 (d)), regardless of the 

construction it is given by the courts. If a John purchases sex with a prostitute knowing that she has been 

trafficked, he, by extension, knows that she has no power to refuse consent to sex. In the alternative, a 

tra fficker who purchases a woman knowing that she has been forced into prostitution is just culpable for her 

rape as the trafficker in the previous paragraph . However, Human Trafficking under subsection (d) is only a 

Level 5 felony, which has a sentence cap of 6 years and an advisory sentence of 2 years (I.e. §35-50-2-6). 

Sexual Trafficking of a l\Iinor (I.e. §3S-42-3 .5-1 (c)) is the only offense that is assigned an adequate 

punishment. It is a Level 2 felony, which has a maximum sentence of 30 years, with an advisory sentence of 

17 1/ 2 years (I.e. §35-50-2-4.5). However, this section only applies to someone who sells or transfers custody 

of a child into prostitution, including onl)' a small component of trafficking. Additionally, none of the 

trafficking statutes have enhancements for the use of a deadly weapon, severe bodily injury, or the use of 
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drugs to commit the crime, all of which are enhancements that make Rape a Levell fel o ny (I.e. §35-42-4-l ). 

To resolve this dlspar1t\·, the authors recommend that 

The I f/diaf/a emfml .·l.u·em!;!)' amend .\1I!Jm iiol/ (a) 10 be plllllJhable CIJ a L ld 3/elol!)". il7J!end .ftlbJedion 

(h) 10 be p"lluAd)le (/.,. (/ Lere! ;} feloll '. ond amend .fllb."edio!l (d) 10 be plllllJha/J/e a J a Ll,e/ 3 Ji:lolf) ·. 

/ lddiliollall),. Ille tI,,1/101)' 171(OI71/17(:nd Ibal Ihe legiJ/altlre prallide Ihal tII!Y a/feme under I. e § 35--12-3.5-1 i.,' 

iI L vcl l Ielol!)' i/i! iJ wJn!7Jilleri !?J ' Ihe Ihre,11 or !/.Ie q/dead! '.lone. reJltilJ ill JelJere bodib' il!/tl':), 10 JomeOf/e 

olher Ihlll/ I/le defel/diml. iJ' wltlmilled i::J)imll:d7il7o Ihe /lidilll wi/h a dmo or li (olllro/led mb.,.lan(e Jllilholll 

Ibe Ili dtill :,. kllOJvledge, iJ (ommillcd aoainJI a penoll JJ!illl {/ plD'Jiml or 7lJet/lal diJabililj', or iJ (Olll/llLlled by 

a penoll m'el' 2tFCIIJ o/aJ,f, agaiw'/ {/ child Ie....,. Iball 14)'emJ a/age. Ii 

Punishing Facilitators 
It currently IS not a crime In Indiana to aid, profit from, recklessly disregard, or otherwise facilitate 

trafficking (Shared Hope International, 2013b). This means that taxi drivers, hotel management/employees, 

truck s top managemen t/ emplo\'ees, and o thers are immun e from prosecution if they aid, profit from, 

facilitate, or reckle%l) ignore that trafficktng is occurring on the premises of their property or their business. 

T his is currently prohibited under fed eral la w (18 USc. §1 59.),\ ), and the authors recommend that: 

The Inc/lil/lel Centml / lJJcmbl)' adopl tile .ft/me JItIl1(e 0' OJJJCllriillg I.e §3542-3.5-1 10 prohibil alf)'Olle 

jivlJJ kl/olJ!ir® '. or ill ret'klcJ.i dlsreoard 0/ the lad. (/i(/il1!!,. bel/elilillo. profilillo from. or /cmiilalino 

Iraj/id,il/g. FC/cililaling hajj/(kiNg Jhot//d be ptmishable al Ihe .fClllie level aJ a .-ampleled violalion qJ1. e 
§35-42-3.5-1 (a) -([lj, alld l,ielLill.!' .rholt/d be empowered 10 .mcjCm/zlalolJ./or d(!177C/~~eJ IIlIder I.e §3542

3.5-3, 

Ambiguity 
The Indiana Code does not define the words force, fraud, recruit, transport, or harbor for the 

purposes o f the human trafficking statute. \\'lllie these words have commonly understood meamngs, leaving 

them undefined can cause problems for police o ffi cers, prosecutors, junes, trial judges, and appellate courts 

who are caLled upon to determJJ1e wheth er or not there is probable cause for an arrest or whether a defendant 

committed a crime. For example, does the force or threat of force have to be carned out again st the ,-ictim? 

Can the trafficker be prosecuted for threaten.ing the victim's family? At what point dos a trafficker "harbor" a 

v.ictim? Can they harbor them in a public space, or must they use a private property or a builcLing? 'Must they 

harbor the victim for a certain amount of time in order for Lability to attach? Does "recruit" include 

purchasing an individual, the act of dislodging the victim from their previous mode of living, or both? 

W'ithout these definitio ns, la w enforcement and judges must " make things up as they go along", so to speak, 

which can disrupt inves tigations and potentially res ult in a trafficking coO\·iction being reversed on appeal. 

I~ I.e. 35-42-4-3 (C hild Molesrjng) makes ir a Level 1 felony for a person over 21 to engage 111 sexual Intercour~e or 
sexua l conduct with a child under 14. It IS only appropriate that a trafficking Il1volving similariv aged ll1dividual s is 
punished on the same level. 
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Perhaps the most famous example of this unfortunate situation IS Unlled Siale.r v. Kozmll7.rki (487 U.S. 

931), decided by the United States Supreme Court in 1988. The Kozmll1skis enslaved two mentally disabled 

men on their farm 111 l\lichigan, payrng them nothIng and subjecting them to verbal abuse, substandard liv111g 

conditiom, and isolation. One of the men was threatened wIth Institutionalization if he failed to obey orders 

([(0 Z/lILIIJk I, al 935). The U.S.•-\ttornc) charged the Kozminski~, among other things, with holding the men 111 

Im-olun tary servItude under 18 U.s.c. §1584, and a Jury cO~Ylcted them (KoZ'ir'liJlJ'kl, aI934). 

The gO\'ernment's case did not rest on the usc, or threatened use, of fo rce or legal coercion , but 

1I1s tead on the argument that the " psychological coercion" exerted by the Kozminskis was enough to \'iolate 

the im'oluntary servitude s tatute (KoZl7llllski. al 936). Since Congress clearly bo rrowed the phra se "involuntary 

sen'itude" from the Thirteenth ,-\mendment, and sincc Congrcss did not explicidy define involuntary 

sen'itude in the statute, the Supreme Court resorted to a restrictive ll1terpretation of the phrase based on the 

text, case law, and history of the statute and the phrase. The court concluded that "involuntary servitude" 

only meant servitude compeUed b~' the use or threatened use of force or legal coercion, and reversed the 

Kozminskis' com-iction (I<o ::::!tlil/.lh). 

\Vhile Congress superseded the ruling through the Trafficking Victims Protection Act (See 22 U.S.c. 

§7101(b)(14)), the situation in KO{!JIIIIJkl could have been a\'oided if Congress had defined "involuntary 

sen'Itude". To pre\-ent thi s from happening in Indiana, the authors recommend that: 

Tile IndlcJIhl Genera/ . - :1.JJ ~mbl)' (//11e IlC/ I.e §35-:12-3.5 10 d~/;lIe lom:. /li/rol a/jane, jiuud, rum/I, 

Immpor1. and harbor/a!' Ibe plllpoJeJ ojlhal {bopler: 

[\dditionaUy, there are some parts of the human trafficking statute th<tt are ambiguou s. \'(lhile 

defining words will clarify some of these sections, others may stiJI C;tuse problems in the courts, even with 

definitions. For ex<tmple, under subsection (a) <tnd (b), the statute makes it illegal to recruit, transport, or 

h<trbor a person to force them into pros titution or sexual conduct. It IS unclear whether or not the s tate 

needs to prove that a trafficker actually induced the individuall!1to prostitution, or if the st<tte merely has to 

prove that the trafficker intended to do so. The authors recommenu that: 

The Indialla Geneml / 1mmb6' dm?D' lhi.r omblj!,lIi!J' ~J amending I.e §35--1-2-3.5(a) and (b) 10 provide 

Ihal Ihe .rlale needJ to/ need nol pro lie that Ibe vidim l/JaJ Ocilla/D' Ifldllred inlo Ibe condlld. 

Secondly, It is unclear whether subsectlon (d) applies to a ImfJirkerwho purchases a victim whom they 

know has been forced into pros titution, or whether it applies to ajolm who bu)'S sex from a victim \-vhom they 

know has been forced into prostitution. This ambiguity stems from the fact that the statute criminalizes 

pa)ll1g money or property for "an individual" whom the person knows was forced to be <t prostitute. \\!11ile it 

is pOSSIble that a jury could construe the words "<tn individual" to apply to a john who bought "an indi\'idu<t]" 

http:tlil/.lh
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for sex, a comervative reacLng of the s tatute reveals that thi s construction is not entirely accurate--the john 

does not obtain fuU control over the il1divirilla! (the trafficker s tiIl has this control), but is simply purchasing or 

This ambiguity could easily transform into a nightmare for the State. The Indiana Court of Appeals 

recently re-afflrmed the doctrine that a s tatute is uncon stitutionally vague when it fail s " to provide notice 

enabling ordinan' people to understand the conduct it prohibits" (lHOIgilll v. J/ale. 2014 \'(/L 651665 (slip op, 0/ 

4), qllo/ill!!, / ldo!1J.1 1'. Slate, 968 N.E. 2d 281,285). If a john was convicted under this statute, an y competent 

defense attome\-' could make a compeLling argument that the statute failed to provide notice to his client that 

his conduct \vas illegal under the s tatute, since an ordinary person would assume the statute prohibited buying 

an indillicil/a/. and not the inclimd//CI/'J' J·ervires. To prevent this from happening, rhe authors recommend that: 

'('he Indlifna Genera/ _'1.'JelJlbO' amelld I.e §3542-3.5(d) 10 prohibit the p"rdmJe oj "an irrdi"iduo/ :,. 

.feIVIa}.'-" or 10 dar/f)' that Ihe JtlbJedion. does not apPD! to SOil/COile who pl-lrthases 011 inclividf((!/'J services, btll 

doe.! 110/ ob/ain primao' ((}tllro/ over the individl/ol. 

Vacating/Expunging Convictions 
Sex trafficking victims are frequentl)· forced to engage in pros titution, an illegal activity . . As a result, 

man)' trafficking victims are saddled with convictions for pros titution and otller crimes stemming from either 

the trafficker 's orders or the trauma they hm'e experienced before they are rescued. l\S a resul t, victims have 

trouble obtaining employment and re-integrating into society once they are rescued, since they may be unable 

to find or keep employment with a criminal record (Cross, 2013). Indiana currently does not provide an 

avenue to resolve thi s issue, and does no t aLlow prior convictions to be vacated upon a showing that the 

victim was trafficked at the time o f the offense. 

\'\,11ile the state is required to dismiss pending charges if a person is discovered to be a trafficking 

victim (l'.-I. Hutchison, P ersonal Communication, lvIarch 3, 2014), victims are sometimes not aware that they 

are a victim (Family Violence Prevention Fund, 2005), and if they are not identified as such by employees of 

the Justice sys tem, they will Jjkely be treated as a criminal. It is unreasonable and unproductive to punish 

victims for acts over which they had no reasonable control, as it prevents victims from recovering from their 

trauma and becoming productive members of society. 

New York recently added a provision to its criminal procedure code allowing a trafficking victim to 

file a motion with the court to vaca te a conviction for prostitution if he/she shows that he/she was a "ictim 

of sex trafficking at the time they committed the o ffense. However, this provision only allows the cou rt to 

vacate convictions for prostitution related offenses, and not for other offenses that may have resulted from 

the tra fficking (such as drug possession , theft, operating a vehicle without a license, etc) (N .Y. Crim. Proc 

§440.10(1)(i); Jee People /1. GonZl.t!eJ, 927 N.Y.S. 2d 567). As long as the victim can prove that the offense was a 

direct result of trafficking, the justice system has nn obliO"ation to allow victims to petition the court to 

relllO\'e them. Therefore, the authors recommend that 
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The itldialla Genera/ _'l J ...emb!r amend I/Je indiall" Code 10 a//oll! a (ottrl 10 l!{!(ale aIJd/ or e_,-ptlnge at~r 

(MllidilJll enlered 0L~aitiJ/ (/ trafficking vidim lipan proo/I/7(!1 /he penoll tI)' IV;'IJ a me/li7i o/Irafji,'kin..g al 

Ihe lum IJ/I/le o(/eIlJe, (lIJd b). Comlllilled Ihe q!lC1f.11' (/.\ a dzre£! reJII/1 o/Ihe IrrJlli(kltl,-~. 

Further Incorporation of Sex Trafficking into the Sex Crimes Statutes 

Sex tra ffi cking is co nsidered a sex o ffense under Indiana law, and ce rtain sex traffickers are regulled 

to regis ter as sex o ffenders with th e Sta te o f I ndiana. l ) !-lO\vever, there are some loopholes In the law which 

should be closed in order to full), incorpora te sex tra fficking in to Indiana 's sex crimes fram ework . 

Firs t, a trafficker IS onl)' required to regis ter as a sex o ffender if hi s or her \'ictim IS a minor (I. e. ~ 11 -

8-8--I-.5(a)(15), (16), (1 7); I.e. §11-8-8-5(a)( 15), ( 16), (1 7)) . Gi\'en the violent nature of adult sex trafficking, it 

is entirely approprIate to consider all sex traffickers to be sex o ffenders, regardless o f the \·ic tim 's age. 

Therefore, th e auth ors recommend that: 

Tile i lltiiul/I' Gmera! •.1J JClJIbIJ t/rlIeJ/d 1. e. § I 1-8-8 --+.5 alld 1. e. §11-8-8 -5 10 illdnde a// Jex Ircf!li('kl/~!y 

Cllld 110/JIIJI Ihe JeX Imfjl(kill,g OJ'JIIIIlIJU. 

Second, sex tra ffickers are no t considered "scxuall)' \' Io len t preda tors" under I. e. §35-38-1-7. 5, and a 

person who tra ffi cks a chlld for sex is no t comidered an "o ffender aga in st children" under I. e. §35-42-4-1 1, 

bo th o f which go\'ern the applica bility o f I.e §15--I-2-4-1 0 (Unlaw ful Employment N ear C hildren). ThiS 

means that a traffi cker would no t be precluded fro m li\'ing or \vorking at a public school, public park. or a 

YOLlth p rogram center. Given the danger th at traffickll1g poses to childre n and )'outh, this looph ole should be 

closed to ma ke it more difficult for con\"jc ted traffickers to nctimize children. Therefore: 

The i"dl.cmo General ASJ'emb!J ..-!1Otlld all/el/d i. e !J35-38-1-1.5(b)(l ) 10 Indllde I. e. §35-42-3.5

1(a)(2). (0)(1)(8), (b)(2), and «). _lddiliol/al!/. Ihe /egi.l /olllre should Clmend I. e J35-42-4-11 (a)(2) /0 

illdllde §i. e 35-42-3.5-1 (b)(I)(8), (/J)(2), alld (l). 

Secondly, the Rape Shjeld s tatute (I e. ~ 3 S-37-4-4) only protec ts victims of sex crimes as defined by 

Ie. §35-42-4, which does not include sex tra ffi cking. Sex traffickers essentially force thell victims to be raped 

by hundreds of men, and thus would be equally (or more) traumatized by a cross-examination about their 

sexual hi story (Shared Hope International, 2013b). The inten t o f the Rap e Shield s ta tute js precisely to 

prevent this from ha ppening, and so th ere IS no rea son to exclude sex trafficking victims from pro tec tion 

under the Rilpe Shield s tatute. Accordingly, the auth ors recommend tha t: 

The indiana Genera! ASJemb!)' ummd 1. e §35-37-4-4(a) 10 imitlde a prosemlion tinder I. e §35-42-3.5

1(a)(2). (/;)(1) (8), (b)(2), and (i). 

IS See p,lge 24 

http:q!lC1f.11
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Termination of Traffickers' Parental Rights 

Sex Traffickers often 1OtentionaUy impregnate their vIctims 10 order to gain additional leverage over 

them, and, m particularly horrifying cases, in order to prosti tute the child (Shared Hope International, 2013 

"AnalysIs"). If a \'ICtim IS rescued by law enforcement, the tr:Jfficker can threaten to make the victim's life a 

nightmare through a custody b;]ttle If the Victim cooperates with la\v enforcement--a battle the victim mal' not 

be willing or able to endure. I.e. 31-35-3--1- (1) does not currently include human trafficking as a baSIS for 

terminating the parent-child relationship. In order to minimize the damage the trafficker can cause to the 

\-Ictim, and so the Indiana Department of Child Services and law enforcement can :J ssure a victim that the 

trafficker can lose his legal rights over his child, the authors recommend that: 

The IndiaI/O General _'lJJem/;!;' amend I.C §3 1-35-3-4(1) alld allot/Jet· relevant rode JHIIOII.f 10 illdl/de 

I.C §35--:f.2-3.5-1 (fJ a bamf or terminat?/!!!, the pm'CI7 I-,-bllcl relati.oll.f/Jip. 

Core Legal Issues: Prostitution 

Juvenile Prostitutes 

Under Indiana and federal law, children engaged ll1 commercial sex are trafficking victims (I.e. §35

42-3.5-1(b); 18 U.s.e. §1591) ..A.s discussed earlier, tim stems from the law's assumption that a child's lack of 

development and maturity makes them mcapable of givll1g legal consent and exercising the Judgment of an 

adult](' ThIS IS reflected m Indiana's sex crimes statute, which makes It a crime for an adult to have sex or 

sexual contact with a child under 16 (I.e. §§35--1-2-4-3, 9), or to film pornography of a child under 18 (I.e. 

§35-42-4-4(b)). However, children can be prosecuted for prostitution under Indiana's age-neutral prostitution 

statute (I.e. §35-45-4-2), even though children I11volved in commerClal sex are considered cnme victims. 

This creates a complicated network of questions, tl1e answers to which are confusmg and often 

contradicton·. If a fifteen year old is not able to consent to sex with an adult, does the presence of 

consideration suddenly endow them with the mental capacity to commit a crime that involves their consent:> 

\v'hy is it that a sixteen-year-old is able to consent to sex but not to being flimed in pornography? How can a 

child be a VICtim and a delinquent as a result of the same act:> 

These questions become even more convoluted by the fact that children are not typically permitted 

to Sit on a jury, to vote in elections, to marry without parental consent, or even to enter mto contracts 

(Brickhead, 2011). This last prohibition is particularly troubling, since prostitution is essentially an illegal 

contract for services. If a child does not have the mental capacity to enter into a legal contract, it is difficult 

to see how they could have the mental capacity to commit a crime by entering into an illegal one. 

Determil11ng whether minors should be liable for prostitution is a complicated question, as IS 

deciding when they should be able to consent to non-commercial sex, and states have taken many approaches 

1(, See page 17-18 
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to answering them. Illinois and New York, o pera ting under the theory that child proscitutes are exploited 

children, havc decriminalized all pros titution fo r chiJdren (JIlino is), or gi\'en family court judges the ability to 

divert children from juycnile court to the child welfare system (N ew York). Other states, 5uch as Connecticut, 

ha\'e decriminalized prostitution for those under 16, consistent with widespread age-of-consent laws, but 

created a pres umption that pros titu tes between 16 and 18 were coerced in to pros titu tion (Brick head, :::011). 

l\lichigan'5 sys tem is simiJar to Connecticut's , and offers one of the more consistent models among 

s tates Ivhere the age o f consent is below 18. In i\lichigan, children under 13 cannot co ns ent to sex. Children 

between 13 and 16 can onh' consent [0 sex with indil·iduals wh o are less than fiY e I ears older than them. 
, ' 

Children between 16 and 18 can consent to sex, except with certain groups o f people (teachers, school 

emplo:'ees, etc). A~S a result of this system, children in l\tlichigan can onl)' be prosecuted fo r proscitution when 

they are 16 or older (Brick head, 2011). 

Regardles5 of the system that the legislature adopts for determjning the age of consent, the authors 

stress the importance of mahlng Indiana\; prostitution laws consistent with the age of consent and its human 

traffichlng statutes, so that the public, law enforcement, and the child welfare s,"s tem hal'e a clear picture of 

the legal status o f child prostitutes. The Texas Supreme Court, when confronted with the djlemma of a 13 

year old defendant in a prosecutio n under the s tate's prostitution law, was forced to conclude that chiJdren 

under the age of consent could not be held Liable for pros titution (in re B.IV , 313 S.\\'. 3d 818, 822, (2010)). 

In support of this co nclusion, the court reasoned that: 

It is rufficult to reconcile the Legislature's recognition of the special vulnerabiLity o f children, 

and its passage o f laws for their protec tio n, with an intent that children under 14 unders tand 

the nature and consec.luences of th eir conduct when they agree to commit a sex act for 

mone)', or to consider children guasi-crimjnal o ffenders guilty o f an act that necessarily 

involves their own sexual exploitation ...Given the longs tandjng rule that children under 

fourteen lack the capa ci ty to understand the significance of sex, it is difficult to see how a 

child 's agreement could reach the " knowingly" standard chat the statute reguires. Because a 

thirteen-rear-old child cannot consent to sex as a matter of law, we co nclude B.\\I. cannot be 

prosecuted as a prostitute (Iii re B.II:/, 0/822). 

I ndiana 's pros titution statute reguires a nearly identical " kn o\vingly or in ten tio nally" reguirement. In 

addition , the prostitution s ta tute reguires that "money or o th er property" be exchanged as consideration for 

the sex act (I.e. ;;:,)5-45-4-2) . Given th e paradox articulated by th e Texas Supreme Court and the 

longs tanding rule in Indiana that children cannot create contracts, sue, or be sued in contract (See Bowling J). 

Spero', 184 N .E 2d 901, 902), the authors recommend that: 

7Jle indianil GeJ7mr!/1.rJemblj' amend 1. e §35-45-4-2 (ProJliltillort) 10 apply exdllJiJ)e!J' 10 adu/!J. 
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Tn addition, given the well-documented harms of prostitution (Hunt, I<Jjorys, Shively, & \\n1ccler, 

2012) and the fact that Indiana considers child prostitutes to be trafficking victims, the authors also 

recommend that: 

T/le illdi,l//({ Gellerol _'1.,i"t'll7bl) , amend I.e. §35--45-.:f--2 IIlId all oliJcr relel/tllli Jlilll/lCJ 10 darib' Ibal 

dllldpro.l'lillilo (lrc In(!ltlk lllJ, I'Id/m.r and e.\.-ploilcd dllidrell. iliid 10 rcqlllrc Ihat child pl'OJlilltleJ be dlrcded 

10 Ibe ,/Jild lve!/illff .I)'JlCI77 ~)' lalJl enjon;eJ71elll. 

Unlcss th e Indiana legislature is prepared to 'I\,e children the ability to con sent to sex and to en ter 

into legal contracts, the authors believe that this is the only system under which chi.ldren are tn:atl:d with any 

conslstenth'. ,\ ~ the Texas Supreme Court s tated, it borders on absurdity to believe that children under 14 

cannot gi"e consent to sex but can know'ingly exchange sex for money. Furthermore, it is egually un fair to bar 

children bet\veen 14 and 18 fro111 entering into contracts (and to bar them from sitting on a JUry to judge the 

contract o f ano ther), while at the same time adjudging them capable of en tering into an illegal contract. 

Instead of prosecuting children for prostitution, rhe state should provide them with services 

appropriate to th eir s tatus as trafficking victims. The chapter of the Indiana code dealing with human 

traffick.l11g does no t stipulate that trafficking victims must cooperate with law enforcement in order to receive 

social se[\'ices, but there are pro\'lsions that stipulale the conciitions in which the victim of any crime can 

recen'e assistance. Similar to the Trafficking Victims Protection "\ct, a victim must cooperate with law 

enforcement ancl prosecuting attorneys in order to be eligible for general se[\1 ices such as access to 

compensation funds, legal aSSIstance, mental health services, social serVKes, health resources, rehabilitative 

se[\rices, fmancial assistance se[\rices, crisis in tervcntion services, and transporta tion services (I.e. §35-40-5-1). 

As discu ssed earlier, these provisions arc a significan t barner to trea tmen t access for victims who fear 

for their wellbeing and the wellbeing of others. In the case of children who are victims o f trafficking, tbey are 

automatically considered "children in need of services" in the Indiana code because they were "allowed to 

participate in an obscene performance," or "sexual conduct involving any person who is or appears to be 

under sixteen yea rs of age" (I.e. §31-34-1-4; I.e. §35-49-2-2), J\ child victim of sex trafficking is entitled to 

Se[\TlCeS without fust cooperating with law enforcement because o f the nature o f the abuse they suffered at 

the hands o f a trafficker. Marti ]lvIacGibbon, a cex trafficking survivor, has said that as a victim, it is not 

possible to find a sa fe space in your mind unless basic needs are met (personal Communication , October 25, 

2013). If children are given access to services before being required to cooperate, they migh t be more inclined 

to work with law en forcement after they feel safe and arc able to trust their se[\rice providers. Therefore, the 

authors recommend that: 

The indiana General A.ue7llbO' amend I.e. §35-40-5-1 10 Jlale -,perijicala' Ibal children reJoied from 

proJlillllioll (till receive Jew/reJ comij'!ml lJJl'th Iheir need,. UJ Irt-!l!jckil/~~ l!idimJ l.JJilhottl iJavi'!cg 10 jirJI 

"ooperale IIlilb lall) eJl(orm1!elll. 
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Supply and Demand 
Prostitution and sex trafficking arc businesses. f\ S businesses, se~ trafficking and prostitution are 

subjec t to the laws of economics, including the fundamental law of suppl:' and demand (Hun t et aI., 2012; 

Smith & Vardaman, 2011). t--Ien look.ing for commercial sex create a market for prostitution, wbich 

prostitutes, pimps, and traffickers use to make monel'. If the demand for commercial sex decreas es, 

pro~titution becomes less profitable, and begins to disappear (Hunt et aI , 2012) Not all prostitution is sex 

traffic king, but sin ce sex trafficking im'oh-es commercial sex, scholars ,ha\'e in\'estigated tb e extent that male 

demand indu ces traffickers to force people into prostitution, 

This question has not been definitch' answered by the social sciences, and th e only thing known for 

certain is that both prostitution and sex tt:afficki ng result from the male demand for commercial sex (Hunt et 

aI, 2012), However, there is sllbstan tial correIa tive evidence that sugges ts the demand for commercial sex 

contributes to the prevalence of trafficking. F or example, The Schapiro Group did a s tudy of men who 

purchase sex in Georgia, which found that, on a\'erage, 7,200 men ha\'e sex with 8,700 children every m onth. 

\'il1 ile onh- 6% of tb e men were expl.icith· looking for sex with a child, -+7°'0 of the men ignored numerous 

hints and \varnings by the research er~ that the girl was "young" and could be under 18 (The Schapiro Group, 

2010; .' /.' ciled itl Smith & Vardaman, 20 11), Girls described as "young" or " barely leg--a l" were 150% more 

attracti\'e to buyers than girls \V'hose age wa s no t mentioned (Smith & Vardaman , 2011). This preference for 

younger girls, coupled with the willingness of buyers to disregard all indication s that the girl may be underage, 

rrm'ides an attractive market for u'a ffickcrs \\'ilLing to tra ffick children ill to prostitution. T his seems to be th e 

trend in prostitution markets, as most prostitutes enter the system between 12 and 14 (Hunt et aI, 2012). 

There is curren tl y a raging debate about whether or not lega lized and regulated prostitution (and thus 

legalized solicitation) reduces trafficking. Some assert that all prostitution is female exploitation (MacKinnon, 

1989) and that legaLiza tion exacerbates the demand for sex and increases trafficking (Smith & Vardaman, 

2011). Those who adopt this perspecti\'e tend to call for the decrirninaLi za tion of women in the sex industry 

and advoca te for the aggressive prosecution o f buyers in o rder to reduce demand for sex (Claude, 2010). 

Others argue that the research supporting the "female exploitation" thesis is supported with questionable 

methodology (\'\/ei tzer, 2005), and that prostitution should be lega lized and regulated in order to promote 

transparen cy in the system (Ou tshoorn , 2004). 

T he auth ors of this thesis, while they have their own o pinion s o n the matter, will not a ttempt to 

resolve this debate. Historically, wes tern culture has dealt wjth prostitution primarily by punishing the 

prostitute, and sys tems that solely punish the buyer or punish no one have emerged o nly recently in Sweden, 

the Netherlands, f\ustraLia, and a few other countries (Outshoorn, 2004), Because th ese sys tems are so new, 

m ore research must be done in order to determine whether women in prostitution and trafficking victims are 

bes t served by legalization, criminaLizatio n, or partial crirninaLization (Hunt et a!. , 2012), Instead of advocating 
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for a premature structural change, the authors offer some practical suggestions for making Indiana',; vice laws 

more effective at reducing prostitution and trafficking. 

Under the current statute, \\'hich punishes prostitution and solicitation eC1ualh', law enforcement has a 

tendency to arrcot prostitutes at a much higher rale than buyers (Hunt et aI., 2012: Sgt. J. Daggy, Personal 

Commul11ca tion, October 18, 2013). I-:Jowever, a na tional study of pros titu tion reducti()n initia tives 111 the U.S. 

concluded that while prosecuting pimps and traffickers was important, the only initiatives that had any 

success in reduClng prostitution were the ones that 1L1corporated demand-based strategIes (T-hll1t et aI., 2012). 

Therefore, if Indiana wants to have any success at reducing prostitution, law enforcement must adopt a 

strategy that incorporates an effectJ\"e demand-reduction component. The first step in this process is to 

amend the solicitation statute to more effectively deter men from purchasing sex. 

Indiana's solicitation statute docs not distinguish between purchasing sex with a child and purchaslt1g 

sex with an adult (I.e. ~35-45-4-3). Because children 111 prostitution are considered trafficking victims, and 

because purchasing sex with children directly fuels the demand to traffick more children, the authors 

recommend tha t: 

Tile Jlldlm/{! GeIJcra! A H em!;!)' amelld I.e 35-45--1 -2 (Palronizillg a proJ/itlllc) 10 diJ/wJ,lIIJ'h be/.}vcen 

plII,·hl.llIIg .I ex Ivilh aduils and ptlrd)tlJ'il~g JC.Y l}!i!iJ cbildrell. PtmhaJlIlg J'ex )VI//J {/II ad/.llt JliOttld be 

pliIIIJ /r,,/;/e d r {/ jaYJ / 1 miJdemeCltlorjor (/ Jinl ot/mre, reqlliril7g a finc or par1iripaliol? /I? Jildiallapoli.,.' 

1o/m .)e/loo/ ClJ a diversiol? A ll stlbseqtlcl1l q//emcs s/!mtld be ptllllJ-bable d J a u lJe/ 6 Ie/Oil)', p lllll:,.hable by 
a SI '()OO jlJle 10 be dilltiled 10 (/ 1){4j1{killg viclim/jill/d, alld/ or imprlJollI?JelII. PlinhaJl!1g H_Y lI)ilh a d71/d 

Jholl/d be p/!lIisbab/e as a Lel'ei 5.felorf), jor a/11J1 q{jcllJe. pl/t/lshable f:y tI S5,OOOjine 10 be dZl'er/ed 10 a 

lra/li,killg l'Ii:limJ ' jimd alld/ or lmpr;sollltlcni. _-"111 JubJeqflenl ot/emeJ J/Jould be pttmJbab/e as a u /!cI 5 

j doll), Lllld m{/I!dalo~y reglJ/mlion as a se."\" o/lellder. The J/a/Hle Jbou/d predlfde q/jencimIrom (.{j·sediJlg thaI 

111<] ' Ivcre flO! tIIJJare t/Jat tiJe prostitttle lJ!aJ a c-bild or thai fIJI!) ' belielJed tilepmslilllfe IJ!aJ an adttl!. 

The goal of a demand-based strategy is not to fill the jails and sex offender registries with men who 

purchase sex--the goal is to deter a large population of relatively average men (Hunt, et at , 2(12) from 

purchasing sex. Indianapolis' John School has a relatively low recidivIsm rate (M. \\hcGlbbon, P ersonal 

Communication, October 25, 2013), and therefore is ideal for educating and deterring flrst-time offenders 

from soliCIting sex. Prosecution has been shown to be an effective deterrent for men who purchase sex 

(Smith & Vardaman, 2011), and so repeat offenders of the first section should be adequately deterred bv the 

threat of prosecution for a felony. 

The second half of the recommended change is deSIgned to act as a heavy deterrent to men who 

actively seek out sex with children and those who are willfully blind to the age of a prostitute. Once it 

becomes clear to buyers that purchasing sex from a child will be pU11lshed on the same level as a child sex 

crime,I", thev will be much less likely to seek out sex from a younger prostitute and will be incredibly reluctant 

I, I.C 35--12--1-9 (Sexual '\Lisconduct with a i\Linor) is also a Level 5 felony 
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to buy sex from a woman if there i, any pos::; ibiLiry that she is underage, particularly since they will be barred 

from claiming an age mistake defeme. \\11ile barring an age mistake might seem harsh, it is necessitated by 

the alarming amount of men who arc willing to ol'erlook all indications that a girl might be underage. Finally, 

srudies have shown that nearh' all buyers would be deterred bl' the threat o f being placed on a sex offender 

registry (F<lrley, Schuckman, Golding, Hou ser, Jarrett, QU<lILiotil1e, & Decker, 2011) I\Ien who disregard this 

threat <lnd repeatedh- purchase sex from children cross the Line from a John to a predator <lncl a sex offender, 

and should be punished appropriateh. 

If the Indi<l11a General .-\ssembl)' declines to en<lct the abOl'e change; to the solicitation statue, the 

authors recommend that: 

Indlollli LII}) eJlj{m-e/l/el11 IlJIi!J' all'l:.I1 alld jJl'OJcmlc 001/1 proJ/i l l/lo alld bl/rel:\' eql/o//)', (()IIJi.,-Iet11 IJlilb I /le 

I})q)' I/le /Oll.! i.'- IIJI'I/lell. 

If the legislature enacts the proposed changes, the authors recommend that: 

I ndiallo LIlli m/ol{c71ICIIlllll ilJ l{fr~el /J1!yeIJ !!lore Iban pl'O.'II/lIle.l', pm/im/ady b'!)'erJ O/ d 7i1ch'fll. (OIlJillcnl 

l)Jil/! Ihe pl'Opo.led Jel'm/), o/Jo /fo'lalioll (ompared 10 PI'OJtiIJ.llio/l. 

Practical Issues 

Enhancing the Responses of Police Departments 

\Vhile law enforcement in Indianapolis have made significant progress in handling human trafficking 

cases, most law enforcement units in Indiana ha\'e yet to engage in counter-tr<lfficking operatiom (Sgt. J. 
Daggy, Personal Communic<ltion, October 18, 2013) , with <l few exceptiol1S.l~ ivIost l<lw enforcement units 

h<lve focused their attention on other issues, such <lS the dmg war, since property forfeiture from arrests <lnd 

con\-iction s in those cases can result in a significant revenue stream to their departments. In addition, most 

police forces are not experienced with the unique nature of trafficking cases, and are often unwilLing to invest 

into trafficking C<l ses the extensi\'e amount of time and patience necessary to enable prosecutors to win a 

conviction. Additionally, police departments th<lt do investig<lte trafficking currently do not have the funding 

to pursue cases where the tra fficker leaves Jndiana (Sgt. J. Daggy, Person<ll Communic<ltion, October 18, 

2013). If the FBI does not take the case, it is extremely unLikely that the trafficker will ever face a jury in 

Indiana. 

In order to incentivize Jaw enforcement to investig<lte human trafficking C<lses , the authors 

recommend th<lt: 

18 See page 29 

http:all'l:.I1
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The l nd/tlJliI Gel1cral <lJjclJIb6' tI/JIwe! I.e 34-24-1-1 10 explidl!y alloJlJ ICII)) et(jotl"Cmcn! 10 Jel=(e a 

lli//Ji,ker:, prqjilJ and Oil) property luee! 10 mmmil Im/li.-klllg. .'"ldditiollall', IIJe (//llhorJ n:wnwlend Ihal 

lP ·rrH Imill 1m)) clljol'celllcl/l III1/1J on Ihe amel/ded .rldlllle iJi order to lJIuke IIlelJl allJC!Te o/tbe exlml alld 

1/01111'1' o( propcJ!r Iii!!), CC/II Jeize ill Imfji.-ki llg 'IUeJ. 

Tn addition, the authors recom mend that: 

l llJiilllii polire deparimelll.!' large cllolIgh 10 CI(0IJI1710dale a pel7JhlllClll HI/mall Tn!fjickillJ, UII/I/o/low 1/11' 

~xc1l11pk o/Ii'v/PD. !/7e Hatilmolld Polirc Depm1mcnl, tlnd !lle Like COt/II!)' Slierrlj/in ol?GllillJ, a rllllJ/cJll 

7i {.//Jl,-k/I7J, CIIi!. 

Since it would be impractical (both from a financial and human resources perspectin:) to espect 

every police department in the state to es tablish a I·Tuman Trafficking Unit, the authors recommenJ that: 

Tbe llldi<llla Siale Polli:e (Lr;p) I'J/abkrh a [-Tuman Trc~f/ickil1g Ullit ItlJked JIJilh tlJJiJlilig JlJItiller law 

el(/im(,I1Ie111 /IIU!J cilrOJJ Inrlialttl with i flve.,'!igaliJlg bll1Jltlli Irc!/fickillJ!, ({IJe..-. _/1/1 1m)) enforcemellt tlllih 

J/lol/ld adopl iAIPD'Jprolom/ 10 delermine i/<I pro.rtlillle iJ C/ Jex Irafjick illg [)idim. Itloct;! 1m)) enjorcclJleJIl 

deter/iillleJ lual a proJlillile i.1 a ..-ex IrCl/jhking vidim, thlJ)' 1tIq)' illve.rtlgCllc Ihe WJe IhCiJlie!ilCJ or COIllad I/;e 

ISP [-flfliILII/ Tl'lItjickilig Ulliljor tlJJislClllce. It loml 1m)) en/orremenl dOJe..- the aJJe IhemJe/veJ, tbry are 

enill/ed 10 I/?e enlill? va/lie o/a.rJelsjor/eited. It load 1m)) elljorre"'eIll pal1!1er.r witb Ibe IS P 10 dOJe lI,e W Je, 

.Iol/eili'd ".,.. N ,· .I/701tld he split 50/50 belilleell Ihe 11))0 agemies. 

Finalll', the authors recommend that: 

n/(· i" dialla Genera! / lJ.l cmbl)' eJ/(/blisb ajlllld to a/lolV ICII)) clIjon'clJlelll 10 PIII'JIII! mimll IIU/licking ({f.reJ 

Ihal leaJ!c Indialla. ThiJjillld c'ol-tld either be available to all law enJol'cl?l7lelll Ulil/J or 10 Ihe ISP Human 

Tra/fldi'.il(g Unit, who (ould be ClJJigned t'ffJpol/sibili!JI}or all a/JU that leave Ihe J/all!. 

Enhancing the Responses of Legal Professionals 

i\Iost Prosecutors in Indiana have not flied trafficking charges (:tvL Hutchison, Personal 

Communication, 1-Jarch 3, 2014) . Prosecutors do not flie trafficking charges for many reasons, including 

uncertainty about the statute, fear of bad case law, the low felon y level compared to other crimes, lack o f 

evidence, and uncooperative victims (M. Hutchison, Personal Communication, March 3, 2014; AJams et al., 

2012) . r\mending the human trafficking statute to carry more severe penalties, clarifying ambiguity, and 

incentivizing law enforcement to conduct more thorough human trafficking investigations will aLleviate some 

of these issues, but more can be done to enhance the ability o f prosecutors to pU11lsh traffickers. 

Even though human trafficking is a complex crime, it is possible for county prosecutors to prosecute 

these cases. In 2012 alone, state prosecutors in Ohio charged 17 human trafficking cases and had convicted 

seven defendants by mid-2013 (Office of the Ohio Attorney General, 2013). It is worth noting that, even at 

that time, Ohio's human trafficking sta tute was different from Indiana 's statute in three critical \Va:'s: 1. It 

clearly defined the words " compelleJ" and "involuntarv servi tude," 2. It deadv identified \-vhich statute 
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applied to buyers and w hich applied to traffickers, and 3. It was punishable as a first-degree felo ny (Shared 

I-lope International, 2012). \Vhile the au thors were unable to collect da ta abo u t wh y there were an ino rdina te 

number of prosecutio ns in Ohio under this sta tute (co mpared to other states) (1'\.dams et aI. , 2012), the 

autho rs suspect that the clarity of the s tatute and the severi ty o f the sentence helped com'in ce prosecutors to 

tIle tra ffi cking charges. ,'\.mending th e H uman Trafficking statute in the ways the authors hm'e suggested I') 

will empower Indiana prosecutors in the same wm' that Ohio's statute empowered its prosecuto rs 

In addition, since th ere is 11 0 case law interpreting the human tra ffi cking s tatute, the authors 

recommend that: 

T he Illd/el/7() Gelleml. ·1.ucmb!r "lid liN Jlldiuna ,·Womer General 'y Ollice prepare and plIblixh all (/}w!YJi, 

q/lhe Humall Tru(/i(ki/l,-~ Jllilifle in order 10 ,-~lIide pro.fmt/on , Iriell jt;c{gu, aJ7d (ill Ihe Jllltlre) appellale 

judgeJ in app!PIZg Ihe IUlV eli !he /e...~i.l/alflre inlended if 10 be applied Tbe ana/)'Jls ,rbotlld illdifde: The 

/e.gir/alive intelll q/ each ,fedion qj'lbe .I'lalflle. im/lld!llg Jvhal IIJo/tid and Ivol/Id 1701 (Onsll/ute IrajJj(kiJ7g under 

eeu b stlbsediol7 0/ I. e 35--+2-3. 5- 1; (lfld all alla!)'Jl.l 0/ mrrelll Indiana (C/se I{/)JJ on !be JIIlli,ien~) oj' 

cvirieJI(e, jtl~)' illJIl'luliollJ . /be I {~/I/I oj'de/mciaIl/J, polmlial de/ellJ'cJ (mlmpmclIl, llllslakc Or /Clll, ele.), 

evidentia:), iJJlleJ, and tII!l'l!lil~~ el,/, Ibal mi,glll apPD' 10 appel/file rel/iell! o/a 17t1l7lC/1l !ra.ffi,killg pro.lfl(/.tlzon. 

This analysis would sern three primary purposes. 1. It would allow prosecutors to co nfidently 

charge individuals under the sta tu te, sin ce they will know exactly which s tatute <lpplies to a situation. 2. It will 

give prosecutors an idea of how the appellate courts should interpret the statute and/or rule on the merits o f 

a traffi cking case, and give them confidcllCe to act accordingly. 3. It will provide a resource to the Indiana 

Co urt of "'\.ppeals and the Indiana Su preme Court when they are in evit<lbly faced with a trafficking appea l. 

\'{.11en th e appellate courts are firs t asked to interpret the human trafficking s tatute o r <lre as ked to apply 

existing case law to a human traffi cking prosecution, the courts would probably defer to a publication of the 

Indiana General f\ ssembly that answered th ose ques tions . This will help ensure that the ca se law, as it 

develo ps in Indiana, is fri endly to human tra ffi cking vic tims, and that th e statute does w h<lt the General 

Assembly wants it to do . 

Conclusion 
In the past fi ve years, Indiana has m ade great strides towards pro tecting trafficking yictims and 

punishing their exploiters . The analYSIS and recommendatio ns in this thesis are designed to transform 

Indiana into a state that is at the forefront of protecting the lives and dignity of human tra fficking victims, 

make Indiana a m odel for other sta tes to emubte, and to fulfill the promise made in f\rticle I, Sectio n 37 o f 

the Indiana Cons titution , which declares that "There shall be neither sb very, no r invo luntary servitude" 

within the H oosier State. 

I~ See pages 33-36 for recommendatJon s regard ing ambiguity and sentencing 
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Appendix: Interview Questions Used 

Social Service Providers: 

\Vl1at role should the government play in combating hum;Jn tr;Jfficking ;Jnd caring- for \'ictims~ 

},re social sernce providers in Indiana ec]ulpped to provide the services victims of human traffickll1g are 

en ti tied to b," la\V~ 

Should there be state-run shelters for trafficking survlVors~ 

Should the state allocate money to private organizations for the runnlng of shelters for trafficking s urnvors~ 


\\11at are the most pressll1g concerns for survivors of trafficking post-rescue? 


},re Indiana shelters and chanties equipped to address the needs of trafficking survivors? 


Wl1at are the best \Va,"s to prevent traffick.ing survivors from bemg retrafficked? 


Should women In prostitution be prosecuted as cnminals? \\lw or why not~ 


Should men who purchase sex be prosecuted as criminals~ \\11)" or why not~ 


Doe; the state of Indiana currently do enough to protect those who have been trafficked? 


I\re Indiana," human traffickll1g laws suffiCIent to deter traffickers? 


Does Indiana sec a high rate of rearrest for women in prostitution? 


\\lhat, if any, changes should be made to the Indiana code to further protect women m prostitution and 


trafficking \-ictims? 


\X'hat is an appropriate length of time for a survivor of trafficking to be in a shelter or rehabilitative facility~ 


\Vhat should be done to ensure the safety of women in prostitution who want to exit prostitution but fear 


retribution from p1mps or law enforcement officials;l 


I-lave you worked with the Il\fPD on cases in the past? In what ways do you collaborate? 


In your experience, what percentage of women in pros titution are primarily motivated by a drug audiction? 


\\l1at arc the reasons women work as prostitutes? 


Law Enforcement: 

How many prostitutes do you estimate the INfPD arrests on a \vcckly basis~ Monthly? Yearly~ 

\vl1en was the human trafficking unit formed? How long ha\T you been on this unit? Vice Unit? 
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HO\v do es the Il\IPD find tra fficking \'ic tim s::> 


W11 en Ii\IPD encounters a trafficking \"ictim, what is the protoco l::> 


\\nat kind of training do you recei\"e to \vork with trafficking \"ictims::> 


,-\re there any things you would like ro do to aid the fight against tra fficking as a police officer that you either 

do no t ha\"e the authoritl" or funds to do::> 

\\,11at \vou ld you like to see the Indiana lcgi:; lature do to m ake )"our Job easier::> 

How often do YO ll encounter human trafficking \" ictim~ in your work::> 

\\110 typically prosecutes human trafficking crimes in Indiana, the state of Indiana or the federal government::> 


\\'hat do you think of the John School in lnclianapoli s::> Is it a good idea, does it wod;::> 


\\11at else do you think Indiana sho uld do abou t sex bLl\"Crs (John s)::> 


I s there anywhere that we can find dara on hL1man trafficking and prostitution related crimes in Indiana;:' 


\\"ould you be willing to pass along our info rmation to colleagues tha t might be interested in working with us;:' 


Legislators: 

\X'hat made YOll get invoked in supporting Indiana's sex: trafficking bill s in the past::> 

Do YOll think that the additions to the sex trafficking statute reduced the prevalence of sex trafficking in 


Indiana? \Xlh )' or wh y not::> 


Do you believe sex traffic ki ng is :; till a seri ous issue in Indian a and / o r Indianapolis? Why or why not::> 


Do you think tbe legislature should add or remove anything from the sex: trafficking statute? 


Do you believe that prostitution can exis t \V"ithoLlt sex trafficking, or do you think that we need to get rid of 


pros titll tion in order to s top sex tra fficking? 


Do you have an)' colJeagues who \VOlllci be willing to talk to us? 


Does the legislature fund the victim assis tance programs o utlined in IC 35-40-6::> 


Lav.ryers: 


How many sex trafficking charges have been fil ed by tbe s ta te of Ind iana in the last few years? 


Ha\"e any of those led to conviction s::> 
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How do Indiana prosecutors decide whether or not to file sex trafficking charges in Indiana court? 

\'('ho typically prosecutes sex trafficking crimes, county prosecutors, the Indiana I\ttorney General's office, or 

the U.S. £\ttorne\) 

How often do ~ ex trafficking vicrims claim their right:; under I.e. 35-40-6-1 (Prosecuring "-\ttorney Duties and 

\,. \ .. ' I)' ). ICom 1" sSls tance rogr;]ms. 

If a person is com'icted of sex craffick.ing, the Indiana Code says that "the court shall order the person 

convicted to make restitut.ion to rhe \·ictim of the cri..me" under I.e 35-S0-5-3(k). \Vill a court issue that 

order e\'en if the rest.iturion would be paid through funds earned from illegal acriviries (prost.itution, drug 

dealing, erc). 

\Vould Indiana E\'idence Rule 412 (Rape Shield Rule/Evidence of past sexual conduct) apply to ;] sex 

trafficking victim) Could it be used to protect them during a tri;]!? 


How many pros titut.ion cases do you es timate that your office handles 111 a year? 


Do you follow at1\" procedures to ensure that the prostitute is not a sex trafficking vicrim or a minor? 


,-\re prosecutors and their staff trained to recognize the signs of sex crafficking;;> 


If a woman is com'icted of prostitut.ion and the state finds out later that she was a sex trafficking vict.im when 


convicted, is there a way for her to get tbat convicool1 vacated) How is that done? 

Other: 

\'('hat acriviries are :ou involved in that are helping stop human trafficking? 

W'hat do you think of the Indianapolis community's response to human trafficking? 

\v11at do you think the greatest need is in the anri-trafficking effort in Indiana? 
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IRB HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH APPLICATION AND PROTOCOL FORM 


IPRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR INFORMATION 

The Principal Investigator (PI) MUST be a Ball State University Faculty, Staff, or Graduate Student. A BSU faculty must be the PI 
for any Undergraduate Student research. 

Principal Investigator Name: IGrace Kozak 

~----~==========================~ 
Current Degree: IL....O_t_h_e_r___---' Department: ISoc_ia_I_W_o_r_k_________L....__	 _________________---' 

Email: IgkSharritt@gmail.com 	 Phone Number: +1 (317) 519-5874 

Affiliation: IBSU Undergraduate Student 

Principal Investigator Research Experience: 

1. Have you ever been a Principal Investigator? t 	 Yes r. No 

2. How many years have you been conducting research in any capacity? 
LI2____--.J1Years 

3. Have any of your prior studies been suspended or terminated by BSU or a third party? t 	 Yes (i No 

4. Have you or any member of your research staff ever been sanctioned for unethical 
t 	 Yes r. Nobehavior in research activities? 

Q NCIPAL INVESTIGATOR AGREEMENT: 

~ 	I have read and understand the Ball State University's "Policy for the Protection of Human Subjects in Research," as stated in the 

Faculty and Professional Personnel Handbook, and I agree: 


a. to accept responsibility for the scientific and ethical conduct of this research study, 
b. to obtain IRB approval prior to revising and altering the research protocol, informed consent, or study documents, and 
c. to immediately report any serious adverse events and/or unanticipated problems as a results of this study to the IRB within 24 
hours. 

IKEY PERSONNEL 
List all Key Personnel (including Faculty Advisor), other than the PI, who will have a role in the research project (Thesis and Dissertation 
Committee Members are not required unless they will work with you on your research project) : 

Add More Personnel I 
Personnel Name 

Department/ 
Organization 

Role on the Study Responsibilities 

Chris Kozak Political Science Ico-PI 
I 

Conducting research for project 

Sandra Shelly Social Work [Faculty Advisor [ supervising research 

IHUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH TRAINING 
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COLLABORATIVE INSTITUTIONAL TRAINING INITIATIVE (Clll) 

As of January 1, 2010, Ball State University policy requires that all Principal Investigators, Faculty Advisors, and all Key Personnel complete 
the CITI Training, To comply with the educational requirement, you and all key personnel (including faculty advisor) must have 
completed the online training modules on the protection of human subjects, For more information and link to Cill's website, please go· 
the Office of Research Integrity website, 

Have you and all key personnel completed the required online training modules] (.' Yes (' No 

NOTE: If this is your first BSU IRB submission, please include a PDF copy of your Cln Training Certificate, along with your Key 
Personnel. 

Responsible Conduct of Research Training Modules (RCR)- If your project is federally funded by the National Science Foundation, you 
and all key personnel (including faculty advisor), must complete the Responsible Conduct of Research Training Modules on CITI, along 
with the Basic/ Refresher Course or Biomedical Course, 

OTHER TRAINING 

Are there any specialized training(s) required for your project (i,e " certification for medical procedure, training in crisis response, etc.)? 

(' Yes (.' No 

!EXPORT AND DEEMED EXPORT CONTROL 

The information below is required to be answered as part of the Federal Export and Deemed Export Control Regulations and as 
part of Ball State University's Export/Deemed Export Control Program. These regulations apply to any transfer of, release of, or 
access to, controlled technologies/organisms either to a foreign country or by a non-permanent resident foreign national in the 
United States. 

KEY DEFINITIONS: 

Foreign National: An individual who is not a natural-born US citizen or; 
(1) is granted permanent residence, as demonstrated by the issuance of a permanent resident visa (i ,e., "Green Card"); 
(2) is granted US citizenship; or 
(3) is granted status as a "protected person" under a usc. 1324b(a)(3). 

Dual-Use: The technology/organism has both civilian and military uses. 
Fundamental Research: "".basic and applied research in science and engineering where the resulting information is ordinarily published 

and shared broadly within the scientific community." (15 CFR §734.a) In general, for research to be considered "fundamental," it needs 

to have unrestricted access and/or dissemination (such as through publications, public presentations, available on the internet, etc.). 
Proprietary results/ products (or where these will not be publically available) are generally not considered fundamental research. 
Released: When technology or organisms are available to foreign nationals for visual inspection (such as reading technical specifications, 
plans, blueprints, etc.); when technology is exchanged orally; or when techno'iogy is made available by practice or application under the 
guidance of persons with knowl'edge of the technology. 
Technology: Specific information necessary for the "development," "production," or "use" of a product. 
Use: Specific information necessary for the operation, installation (including on-site installation), maintenance (checking), repair, overhaul 
and refurbishing of a product. 

1, Does the research involve any of the situations below? 
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a. 	 US Federally funded and the funder will control/restrict the release of research results/products. 
b. 	 Research is funded by and/or will flow through a foreign government 
c. 	 Involves proprietary technologies and/ or computer!communications source codes. 
d. 	 Uses technologies/organisms that are classified as "dual-use." 
e. The research/ data/product has (or will have) release and/or access restrictions (beyond reasonable!customary review period). 
f Research involves classified information/ technology. 
g. 	 Technology/software/ data being used is under the exclusive control of the US Government. 
h. 	 Involves controlled/restricted weapons, law enforcement, security/ surveillance, and/ or non-publically available encryption 

technologies and/or information. 
i. 	 Uses GPS technologies in a foreign country. 
j. 	 Technology/s oftware/ information will be transferred to, released to and/or left in a foreign country. 
k. 	 Involves items known to be on the Commerce Control List by the Government Prin tin g Office (GPO) . The file is updated every 

48 hours. 

/. A member of the research team is a non-permanent resident foreign national. 


(' Yes (Complete this section) 	 (e' No 

If the research/data/product is classified as "fundamental research" or determined to be exempt from Federal Export Control or 
Deemed Export Control regulations then no speciallicense(s) will be required. If controlled Exports/Deemed Exports are (or will 
be) involved, then specific Federal Licenses may be required. 

IRESEARCH PROJECT INFORMATION 

Project Title : Sex Trafficking & Prostitution: Where Does Indiana Stand 7 

*The Project Title must match all documents and IRBNet. 

SUBJECT INFORMATION 

Total Number of Participants (Est ima te or Range): ~._8____ ____ _ -, Gender:!Both Male and Female ! 

e of Participants: Minimum Age!L3_0___ ______ _ --' Maximum Age !L6_0_________ _ __---.J1 

SUBJECT POPULATION 
Check all that apply: 


IZl Normal Adult Population (18 years or older) 


o Students (18 years or older) 

o Children (Minors)/Students (0-17 years) " 

o Pregnant Women (Physical Experiments, Examinations, or Medical Research)' 

o Prisoners* 

o People with Diminished Capacities" 

o Persons undergoing and /or receiving Health, Medical, Rehabilitative, Treatment/Services, etc. * 

o Persons undergoing Social/Psychological Counseling* 

o Other (Explain): 

SUBJECT RECRUITMENT 

1. Will the research project be advertised on any media? (' Yes (e' No 

' ':RUITMENT PROCEDURES 
cribe your recruitment procedures: 
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We will contact people with knowledge of human trafficking and prostitution laws as well as people who are familiar with the best 
practices for care of victims of human trafficking via e-mail and telephone and ask them if they are willing to be interviewed. 

SUBJECT INCLUSION/EXCLUSION CRITERIA 

Inclusion Criteria: A set of conditions that must be met in order for subject(s) to participate in the study (including age of the 
participants) 

participants must be over the age of 18 and have knowledge of human trafficking and prostitution. 

Exclusion Criteria: A set of conditions that the subject(s) may not be allowed to participate in the study. 

IAnyone under the age of 18 

POTENTIAL RISKS/DISCOMFORTS TO THE SUBJECT(S) 

Will there be any anticipated or potential risks or discomforts to the subject(s) during the study? 
(The federal regulations (45 CFR 46) define minimal risk, " ... the probability and magnitude ofharm or discomfort anticipated in 
the research are not greater in and of themselves that those ordinarily encountered in daily life Or during the performance of 

l Yes le No 

routine phys ical or psychological examinations or tests. 'J 

DECEPTIONICOERCION OF SUBJECT(S) 

Deception - Witholding information for the purpose of the study. 
Coercion- Intimidating, threatening, or force to participate. 

Will this project involve either Deception or Coercion? (' Yes le No 

MINIMIZING THE SUBJECT(S) RISK 

Will there be any precautions and safeguards required to minimize the risk(s) to the subject? le Yes l No 

If Yes, describe the precautions and safeguards that will be in place to minimize the risks to the subject. For research involving the risk or 
physical injury, describe the available emergency care in the event ofa research-related injury. For research involving psychological risks, 
describe any plans for intervention (including reporting that may be mandated by federal/ state law or licensure) and the events or subject 
responses that would prompt the exercise ofsuch plans. 

We will not be asking any personal questions of our subjects. We will ask them questions related to their field of work and expertise and 
their opinions on legislations and social services. We will make it clear through their consent form that they are under no obligation to 
answer our questions and can choose to stop answering our questions at any time. 

SUBJECT AND STUDY BENEFITS 

Will there be any benefits to the subject and/or to the study? r. Yes (' No 

This study will benefit the experts we will be interviewing for information because they are experts in combating 
If Yes, Explain: human trafficking and in assisting women in prostitution. They will benefit from our literature review and 

recommendations because it will help them to serve women in prostitution and victims of trafficking more effectively. 

PROJECT SITE LOCATION 
Provide the following information where you will conduct your study (location of data collection, interviews, etc.) 

Check all that apply: 


D Ball State University Campus (including Burris Laboratory School) 


IZl Off-Site Locations or Schools 
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Locations/Schools: We will be meeting with our subjects in person or by phone in a place that is convenient for them 

D Internet (Be sure to read any policy regarding data ownership and protection) 

Online Survey Sites (Check all that apply) 

D IU Ball Memorial Hospital (Contact Alfreda Bright- abright@iuhealth.org . BMH's IRB) 

D International Countries 

D U.S. Based Field Study 

D Other 

LETTER OF SUPPORT: Any research that is conducted at a non-BSU institutions or organizations is required to obtain a Letter of Support. 
The Letter of Support must be on the institution or organization's letterhead and signed by a person of authority to grant access to the 
site for the study (i .e., Director, Manager, Principal, Superintendent, etc.). The Letter of Support must be uploaded on IRBNet as part of 
your package submission. An email message is NOT sufficient to meet this requirement. 

In cases where sites, agencies, etc., have not been identified yet (original submission), please indicate this in the Application and make 
sure to upload the letter on your IRBNet project number once the letter is obtained. This is handled as a Modification process once the 
project has been approved. 

COLLABORATIVE/MULTI-SITE RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Will the proposed research project be conducted as a collaborative research (i.e., research that involves two or more institutions/ 
organizations that hold Federalwide Assurances* and have duly authorized IRB's)? 

*Federalwide Assurance- An institution committing to the Department of Health Human Services that will comply with the 
requirements in the HHS Protection of Human Subjects regulations at 45 CFR art 46. 

es (e' No 

IFUNDING 

Have you applied for funding or have receive funding for your project? rYes (e' No 

SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST, CONFLICT OF INTEREST/CONFLICT OF COMMITMENT STATEMENT 

If your research project is Federally Funded, either directly (ex., you are the grant recipient) or 
indirectly (ex., you are the sub-awardee), have you (PI) and your BSU research team members 

rYes (e' No
(faculty, staff, and/or students) filled the Annual Significant Financial Conflict of Interest (SFIC) 
Disclosure Form 7 

If No, Please Explain: lour project is not federally funded 

I and all applicable BSU research team members have also reviewed the BSU "Policy on Conflict of Interest and Conflict of 
!Xl Commitment" and have filed, or will file all necessary paperwork (if applicable) . Th is includes student researchers. The policy can be 

found in the BSU Faculty and Professional Handbook. 

IDATA- COLLECTION, STORAGE, AND SECURITY 

,. Will any information regarding the participant's identity (e.g., name, DOB, SSN, 10 Number, address, phone, etc.) be collected on 
·'rmed Consent(s) or Study Documents? 

es r No 

We will obtain the names and titles of the study participants because we will be interviewing them 
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If Yes, explain why and what 
security measures will be taken : 

If you are collecting identifiable information, will the information be stored with the participant's responses? 

ce Yes (' No 

Because we are doing interviews for information and not for data, we want the information we 
If Yes, explain why and what 

obtain from our subjects to be stored with the names of the people we obtain them from . This 
security measures will be taken: 

information with be stored on a password protected computer. 

2. Are you planning on using the participant 's identifiable information on publications or publications] 

ce Yes ( No 

We would use their names and titles to establish their credibility as a source of information if and
If Yes, explain: 

only if they give their consent. 

3. Will you be using Audio or Video Recording for your projectJ 

ce Yes (' No 

Will the recordings be used for presentations or publications? 

(' Yes ce No 

4. Where will the data (electronic/ paper) be stored during and after the study is complete? (Check all that apply): 

D Locked Cabinet/Office 

cg] Password Protected Computer/ Flash Drive/ DVD/CD or other Storage Media 

D Home 

D Other 

5. How long will you keep the data (raw and final)? 15 months 

If your data (raw and final) is retained indefinitely, please provide an explanation for why and make sure that you have an explanation on 
the informed consent: 

6. Who will have access to the raw and final data besides yourself? (Check all that apply): 

cg] Faculty Advisor 

D Research Team (Co-PI, Research Assistant, Graduate Assistant, etc.) 

D Off Campus Collaborator or Consultant 

D Sponsor 

D Federal Agency (NIH, FDA, NSF, etc.) 

D Other 

IDATA CONFIDENTIIALITY/ANONYMITY 

Anonymous Data: Defined by where the researcher(s) may not identify of the subject with his/ her data at any time during the study. 

Confidential Data: Defined by when coding the identity of the subject and his or her data by using personal identifiers, there exists a 
means for identifying the subject. 

Indicate whether your data is Anonymous or Confidential and explain what provisions will be taken to maintain privacy and security: 
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l 

Neither. We will be interviewing our subjects, and when we use information from their interviews we will use their names and titles to 
add legitimacy to the information they give us if and only if they give consent. If they do not give consent to being named, we will keep 
their information confidential and give them code names. 

ECIAL TYPES OF DATA 

1. Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) 

A. Will educational records or information found in educational records, as defined by FERPA be use? 

(' Yes ce No 

2. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 

A. Will health, medical, or psychological records or information found in medical/health records, as defined under HIPAA be used? 

Yes ce No 

ICOMPENSATION 

1. Are subjects being paid or receiving incentives for participating in the study? l Yes ce No 

2. Are subjects being reimbursed for expenses (travel, gas, food, hotel, etc.)? l Yes ce No 

3. Will students receive extra credit for a course if they participate in the study? l Yes ce No 

4. Will students receive class or departmental research credit for their participation? l Yes ce No 

5. Is there a completion bonus? l Yes le No 

6. Will there be compensation for research-related injury7 l Yes r. No 

7. Other (Please Explain): IL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
If you are using BSU funds, you will need to contact the ~.$U Office of Universit Controller (765-285-8444) or visit their website for 

')cedures and policies regarding tax information to be collected from participants. 

ISUBJECT FINANCIAL EXPENSES 

Will subjects have any financial expenses to participate in the study (i.e., travel, gas, food, hotel, 
l Yes r. Noetc.)? 

NOTE: If a subject has to travel to the location site to participate in the study via car, plane, train, bus, etc., they will incur financial 
expenses. 

!STUDY PROTOCOL 

STUDY PURPOSE 

State the objectives of the research and, when appropriate, any hypotheses you have developed for the research. 

The objective of this study is to evaluate Indiana's human trafficking and prostitution laws as well as the social services available to 
women in prostitution and victims of trafficking. They will be evaluated for effectiveness and compared to other state laws and social 
services. We will make recommendations for Indiana legislation and social services based on our data collection 

RATIONALE 

Explain the need for the research . Describe the data that the project is expected to provide and how the data will contribute to existing 
information in the field. Provide a concise description of the previous work in the field. 
NOTE: If you are planning on using students in your class as research participants, please explain why you want to use them in your 
r·.rdy. 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

ere is little written analysis of Indiana's human trafficking laws and social services, and the state legislature could benefit from an 
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RESESARCH REFERENCES/CITATlONS 

List any references/citations that you researched based on your study purpose and rationale for your project. If there are no references 
citations used for your project, please explain why. 

We do not have any references or citations at this time. We will be conducting a literature review along with our interviews and by the 
end of our research we will have an extensive list of citations. 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Describe the study and design in detail and all procedures in which the subject will be asked to participate. If surveys and questionnaires 
are used for the study, how wi'il they be returned to the researcher? If the research involves more than one visit to the research location, 
specify the procedures to take place at each session, the amount of time for each session, the amount of time between sessions, and the 
total duration of the sessions. If mUltiple researchers will be involved in the project, identify who will conduct which procedure(s). 

Our study will consist of a literature review and interviews of experts in their respective fields of policy and social services. The 
information they give us in their interviews will be compared and synthesized with the information gained from our literature review, 
and the information will be used to make recommendations for the future of Indiana's human trafficking and prostitution laws and 
social services. The subjects will not be required to travel, we will either do phone interviews or interviews in person (we will travel to 
them) for approximately 20 minutes per interview. The two Pis will split t he responsibilities of interviewing equally. 

IINFORMED CONSENT 

Please indicate what type(s) of Informed Consent (IC) will be used for this study? (Check all that apply) 

~ Adult(18yearsorolder) 

o Parental Permission (Minors: 0-17 years old) 

o Child Assent (Minors: 0-17 years old- This must be written in age appropriate language) 

Informed Consent Process/Signature Waiver 

Are you applying for an alteration of the Informed Consent process or a waiver of (' Yes r. No
the Informed Consent signature requirement7 

PLEASE NOTE: If English is NOT the primary language of the participants, then the Informed Consent must be also be translated in the 
participant's native language. Include the translated Informed Consent with your package and a statement as to how (or by whom) 
the Informed Consent was translated. 

IPROJECT DOCUMENTS 

Check the box(es) of ALL the documents you submitted for your project on IRBNet: 


~ Application and Protocol Form 


~ Adult Informed Consent(s) 


o Parental Permission Consent (for Minors) 

o Child Assent (for Minors) 

o Recruitment Letter(s) 

~ Survey/Questionnaire/Interview Questions 

o Data Collection Forms 

o HIPAA/FERA Documents 

o Media Permission Form(s) 

o Letters of Support 

o Debriefing Letter(s) 
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lSI CITI Training Certificates 

o Other (Explain): 

O NET ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE: 
new package created for submission for your project must be electronically signed in IRBNet by you, the Principal Investigator 

(and Faculty Advisor, if you are a student). Your signature indicates your certification that the information provided in this document 
is accurate and current. 
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